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PLU-1

23 Oct 1996

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

1. The US-Japan Futenma Relocation Working Group met in Washington D. C. 21 - 23 October

1996. The goal of the meetings were to clarify the operational requirements for the replacement

facility for MCAS Futenma. The meeting on the 23rd was not originally scheduled.

2. The 21 October meeting began with a US Side morning meeting chaired by Kurt Campbell.

This meeting was aimed at developing a strategy to keep our FOF options alive based on:

- The GOJ is demanding specific operational requirements.

- There appears to be considerable disunity on the GOJ side.

• JDA originally wanted USMC put on Kadena.

• JDA is now supporting the "full up" FOF under the assumption that it will not

be technically feasible, thus pushing USMC back to a land option.

- SecDefguidance (as per Campbell)

- ) • Maintain flexibility.
• No definitive conclusion in November SACO Report.

• Keep options open.

• "Continue to explore off-shore options."

• US strategy to back away from specifics. The more specific our requirements, the more

GOJ will use them to push us back to a "steel carpet11 tied to land. We want to state our

requirements in such a manner that will support a deep sea FOF.

- US will seek to ensure that GOJ commits to continue funding Futenma Operations until

replacement available.

- Technical reps present feel that if you can build over 10001, you can probably get to

5,000*. Within the given time frame, 5,000' (with the appropriate funding) should be

achievable.

- US Embassy, Tokyo representative stated that the public posture has become more

positive since Ota agreed to sign the leases. Additionally, Japanese industry now sees

opportunity in the FOF concept.

- Campbell stated the USD(P) will support any Japanese proposal that meets the CINCs

{ requirements.
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3. The 21 October session continued in the afternoon chaired by Captain Byrd, USN, J-5. The

). t US side was joined by the GOJ side.

- GOJ stated its requirements for US to clarify its operational requirements for the

replacement facility. The US provided the COMMARFORJ report (sanitized and

edited) and the JCS report delineating our requirements. BGen Murray emphasized that

these are only "analyses to date11, based on best, current assumptions and therefore may

change.

- Col. Wright, USFJ briefed on the review ofthe 3 options on the replacement facility.

- GOJ stated that their assumptions based on previous meetings were that Strategic

operations will be transferred to Kadena. Also, that something less than a 42001 runway

may be possible.

- GOJ stated that they may have problems selling a facility sized to the V-22 since they

where not aware of it in April.

- In response to Col. Wright's brief, GOJ said we should beware of criticizing Kadena

density too much, since some Japanese have pointed out that Atsugi looks worse.

- GOJ was very pleased to receive the two reports, and stated that they would be in a

better position to discuss their contents after reviewing them that evening.

- In response to a query about the different capabilities between the 4200' and the 2600'

FOF, CAPT Byrd mentioned that the fallback option of26001 represented the absolute

minimum acceptable length. When asked ifthis length included housing the V-22s

aboard the FOF, CAPT Byrd answered yes.

• USFJ, PACOM and USMC informed CAPT Byrd that it was our understanding

that at 2600', the V-22s will be housed ashore.

• OSD Reps informed us that CMC agreed to a 2600f FOF with V-22s aboard

during the 10 October SecDefmeeting.

• USMC informed all that this was not previously the USMC position, but thai we

would confirm whether CMC had agreed to this option. (Subsequently, there

has been no confirmation that CMC agreed to this option. Additionally, other

attendees to the 10 October meeting did not recall CMC agreeing to this.

• USMC reminded all that the 42001 FOF is the USMCs preference, ifa FOF

is the designated option - however, our first preference has consistently been a

facility ashore in accordance with the SACO Interim Report

4. The 22 October meeting was chaired by Campbell.

- The discussion turned to the runway lengths. Campbell made several points:
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• The shorter the runway, the more requirements will have to go to another facility

ashore (Kadena already noted in SACO report).

• Technologically, something requiring ballast may be limited to 1000 x 1000.

However, with further study, something larger may be possible.

• The difference between 1400 ft (current assumed length) and 2600' is the

difference between what is technically possible and the operational necessities.

• If you go off-shore, you can go with multiple levels. Ifyou go near the shore,

you will need facilities ashore.

- The US asked about landfill options and whether the GOJ felt that the Okinawans will

accept its technological equivalent -the near-shore "steel carpetff

- GOJ responded that landfills require large amounts ofmaterials where a platform

requires less. Also, effect on sea bed and other environmental concerns are less with a

platform. (Col. Wright, USFJ pointed out that there are currently several landfill

projects ongoing)

- US said we will support any option which meets our requirements, but we must be

clear not to mislead the Okinawans.

- US pointed out operational, technical and political considerations must be taken into

consideration.

- GOJ responded that operational requirements must come first

- GOJ solicited advice on how to discuss runway length with Okinawans.

• Don't mention V-22.

• Specifically mention V-22.

• Build for current aircraft, and ask for an extension later when US announces

fielding ofV-22.

- The US skirted the issue without a concrete answer.

- GOJ inquired about safety and the requirements for runway "overruns," which they

heard were 10001 feet on either end. Given these parameters the 42001 FOF would

really require a 62001 runway.

- USMC took question for action, (the answer provided later is that V-22 is a Class A

aircraft and thus requires only 200' on either end to operate in the STOL mode, and 75f

to operate in the VTOL mode).

- GOJ raised the question again about assets which would be housed on a 2600f FOF.
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- Campbell's response that it included the V-22s led to a US side-bar at which we again

1 . stated that this was not the understood position.

• BGen. Murray informed Campbell that he had contacted LtGen. Jones and

BGen Vercauteren and neither was aware ofCMC agreeing to this position. (As

noted earlier, PLU spoke to others who attended the meeting and found no one

who recalled CMC agreeing to this position)

• Campbell's concern was that ifwe acknowledge moving V-22 to Kadena, GOJ

will accept that option and agree to the smaller platform. The V-22 are the

rationale for building a larger platform.

- With the US side obviously in disagreement over this issue, the meeting ended with

Campbell pointing out that difficulties resulted because we were dealing with two new

technologies, FOFs and the V-22.

5. The 23 October meeting was originally unscheduled and was called to answer some further

technical questions about the FOF requirements. This meeting was chaired by Col. Bedke,

USAF,J-5.

- Apparently, at the previous evening's dinner the decision was made to proceed looking

at both options - a 420Q1 and 26001 FOF.

- Col. Bedke unequivocally stated that the US preference is for the 42001 FOF with

} I everything aboard, to include billeting for bachelors. He noted that, obviously, there

was no final decision on the V-22 housing with a 2600' FOF. However, for the

purposes of studies, they should proceed under the assumption that the 2600' FOF

would have the same requirements as the 4200' - with the only exception being the

runway length. Again, he emphasized that there is currently no US position on where

V-22 will go ifthe final decision is a 26001 FOF.

- GOJ said the US may want to think in terms ofa 4200' FOF being near land, and a

2600* FOF being in deeper water. (One GOJ representative asked why the US was

interested in a deep sea FOF if a shallow water, near shore, fixed facility could meet our

requirements.)

- One response, voiced by both US and GOJ representatives, was the assumption that

going further out to sea may be more politically palatable to the Okinawans. US

pointed out that facilities which required more in terms ofbreakwater, landfills, etc.

may be harder to sell.

- GOJ mentioned that US analysis indicates that these requirements are not currently

technologically feasible. He inquired if the US expected Japan to assume the

technological challenge which we ourselves are not willing to undertake.
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- US responded that we were only informing the GOJ that we are not adverse to any

f solution they may propose which meets our requirements, to include studying the

-r feasibility ofsemi-submersible technology.

- Col. Wright stated that we are interested in pursuing all options. He asked USMC

representative to state our position.

• Our preferred option is a facility ashore which meets the criteria established in

the SACO interim report.

• If it is determined that a FOF is the solution, we are interested in a facility that

provides a runway of at least 4200* and houses all assets required to conduct

operations.

- Our interest in any floating facility is for one that is not a permanent, fixed

structure. (Prior discussions directed that we can not, at this time, tell the GOJ

that we want a Mobile facility because it is currently politically untenable)

- Asked about the operational requirements for a land facility, we responded that the

requirements remained the same whether it is a land facility, or a floating facility.

- US pointed out that the required cubic dimensions will drive the technologically correct

answer as much as the runway length.

6. Following the departure of the GOJ representatives, a US side meeting occurred to attempt to

) ) formalize a unified position on the 2600W-22 housing issue. The meeting was attended by J-5,
C1NCPAC,USFJ, and USMC. It was agreed that:

- All three options remain open.

- The preferred FOF is the 42001 with all aboard.

- For purpose of studies, the 2600f runway FOF will have the same cubic and square

capacity as the 42001 FOF (the assumption being that this will require a deep water,

multi-deck, semi-submersible).

- J-5 will send out a tasker requesting identification of onboard assets if the decision is to

builda2600lFOF.

• V-22 - ashore or aboard.

• Other assets, i.e. Wing HQ, support facilities, etc.

7. USMC representation at the several meetings were as follows:

-21 October Maj. H, Torres Jr., PLU

-22 October Col D. D. Fulton, PLU

Maj.H. Torres Jr., PLU

-23 October Maj. H. Torres Jr., PLU

I Maj. IP. Tomczak, APP
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, . - BGen Murray, USMC attended all meetings representing USFJ.

7. Prepared by: Maj. H. Torres Jr., PLU.
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10/25/96 17:31 ^703 S97 2986 QtC/CSD CENTER
©004

}) 24 October, 1996

PAPER

Subject: Clarification of US Military Position on Futenma Relocation Options

1. Purpose. Confirm consensus. During die bilateral Futemna relocation

discussions, the team discovered a disconnect in understanding and agreement

of the distribution of assets on the 2600 fl fall-back version of the SBF.

2. Kev Points

• The USFJ staff study of 3 Oct 96 examined a "bare-bones11 SBF. with

most support infrastructure and QOL facilities remaining either at

Sadena..an the share near the.SBE. or on another US base on the

arT3«raHse-or^^ with a short-- • -

■ /

runway, the USFJ report recommended die 2600 ft "fall-back" SBF

support only the helicopters. V-22 assets would be stationed at Kadena,

in spite of the span-of-controi problems the CJSFJ team noted.

The Joint Staff assessment of 5 Oct 96 concluded the SBF should be

4200 ft with both helicopters and V-22 aircraft stationed on the SBF.

Additionally, the Joint Staff position was that any S3F--everi the 2600 ft

"fall-back* version—should not be restricted to "bare-bones*

facilities. Any SBF should support direct air operations, and indirect

support infrastructure such as headquarters, maintenance, logistics,

and base operating support, as weil as quality of life (QOL) facilities. The

Joint Staff position was that cfae 2600 ft rainirmjTn "fail-back" version

would thus- include both the helicopter and V-22 assets, maintaining

span-of-control and better QOL for the marine unit

» The Joint Staff position was explained in the Conclusions and

Recommendations sections of the 3 Oct 96 assessment as well as the

JS Form 136, Although the Joint Staff rtynmT^pnHanVqn differed from

_ w. the original X35FJ/PACOM position it assumed a "lull-up" SBF rather :" -• T:.

than the "bare-bones" versioou and received conciurence from'PACOM
and the services.

♦ Tils package clarifies the Joint Staff positian for OSD and the bilateral

team.

Prepared by: Curt Bedke, Col USAF

APAC J-5, Btt 69S-8134 j

I
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lO/2S/'96" 17:49 Q703* 697 2986 OLC/Cffl) CENTER @G02

JOINT STAFF ACTION PROCESSING FORM

classification - UNCLASSIFIED ACTON NUMBEH J-5A 04097-96

to CJCS THRU DJS 0R1G SUSPENSE 29 Oct 96

subject Clarification of Joint Stafi* Position on Putenma Relocation Options

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Purpose. Forward clarification of Joint Staff position on Futenma relocation options to

OASD(ISA).

2. Discussion.

a. The bilateral US-Japan Futenma Relocation Working Group met in Washington, DC,

on 21-22 Oct 96. This working group exchanged information, examined US operational

requirements, and discussed technical operational, and political. fesueSj-^Magacai

relocation options, available. The bilateral' team aridliJSD^^ajst^i^iP^c^i^^L^o^^
military- position on a series of Issues.

b. Information paper1 explains the issues in detail.

3. Recommendation. CJCS approve DJS memo (TAB A) for submission to OASDflSAJ.

ENDNOTS

• Information Paper. •Clarification of US Military Position on Futemna Relocation Options,"

24 Oct 96, J-5/APAC.

CCGflDWATICN

NAME MAtt£

SJS

CCJCSCC

?ACCM

CSMC

fJSN

CJSAF

CSA

OATS

4OU/0IV/©cr Cat Cart Sedke, U5AF. J-o/APAC 59S-6I34-

CLASSSRCXttOH

UNCLASSIFIED

j 0at.Pmp.md 341096

PREVIOUS SUTB3NS AASO8SOLSTE
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L0/2S/96 17:50 ©703 697 ZUB GAC/CSD CENTER

TMEJOWT STAFF

Reply ZIP Code:

20318-0300

MEMORANDUM FORTHE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS

Subject: Clarification of Joint Staff Position on Futenma Relocation Ootions

1. The bilaTFxal US-Japan Futerana Relocaiion Working Group met in

Washington. DC, an 21-22 Oct 96. This working group exchanged information,

examined US operational requirements, snd discussed technical, operational, and

political issues concerning relocation options available. The bilateml team and

OSD asked fbr clarification of the US military position on a series of issues.

2. The Joint Staff position, coordinated with the services and USCEICPAC. is:

\\ a. Three opdons—Sariena. Sctrwab. and sea-based fan'Hfy gBFUfonneriy die

.->! FOF)-as we! as "oytirid combtnaiicans ofthese-are all beng considered." No
option is dosed at this time.

• b. Of die 3BF options, me 4200 ft runway version meecs CIS operational

requirements. Helicopters and V-22s will be stationed on the S3F. This

version should indtide a runway, saxnrcy, parfclng ramp, and direct air

operations suppcxx: and indirect support Inaascrucrure such as headquarters,

maintenance, logistics, and base operartng support, as well as quality oflife

- (OOL) fecilitdes.

C Of ^^ qftF'qprirtn*. rhA mtnrmiTm faff^hflHr npHnn fa a 9.finn fr n

version, aeflcopcers and V-22sw01 be stationed on the SBF. To meet our

recpiiresaients, ^« SBF must (xicJ^Tdg the samp fiiif fecflities as thep

4200 ft nmwayversion.



To: COL LARKIN E CONATSERgCG STAFF6MCB BUTLER,COL JOHN L BRENNAN@CCfM

ROBERT B NEWLIN@CG@3D MARDIV,COL MICHAEL P BOAK8COMMAND63D FSSG

DTJJRgCOMMANDeiST MAW,COL THOMAS R KING@HQ@MCAS FUTENMA/MAJGEN W

COMMANDgUI MEF,BGEN JAMES M HAYES@CG STAFFgMCB BUTLER,BGEN RAYM

}j G@3D MARDIV,BGEN BRUCE B KNUTSON_JR6COMMAND@1ST MAW,BGEN BRUCE B
D FSSG,BGEN DENNIS T KRUPP@COMMAND@III MEF

Cc: LTCOL TOM BRAY@BASE INSPECTORgMCB BUTLER,MAJ DAN MCCARRON@G3@1ST

W ZAUTCKE8RPMFHS8MCB BUTLER,COL JAMES P HOPKINS@G3@1ST MAW,LTCOL

NS__JR@G3@1ST MAW,MAJ JOHN N BARCLAYeG5@III MEF,COL RICHARD G BAR

OL EUGENE E SHOULTS_JR8G3§1ST MAW,COL RICHARD F HOLIHAN8FACENG8M

OL=JAMES=R=BENSON%G5%MARFORPACeMFP.USMC.MIL] , SMTP [GM14=JON=J=KRA

MFP. USMC.MIL] , SMTP [LTC0L=MICHAEL=BULAWKA%G5%MARF0RPAC@MFP. USMC . M

Bcc:

From: COL ROBERT G ESSINK@G3@MCB BUTLER

Subject:: Fwd: IMPENDING HOT TASKER ON FUTENMA

Date: Friday, October 25, 1996 4:32:34 JST

Attach:

Certify: N

Forwarded by:

Comments:

FORWARDED FOR ADDITIONAL INFO IN PREPARATION FOR THE NEXT TASKER FROM THE

JOINT STAFF •

VERY RESPECTFULLY,

BOB ESSINK

. - ----------- Original Message --------------

) ) <RC6A45%OKRMCB01%RRSNAD0ieOKR.USMC.MIL>,
<DEBB13%OKRMAW01%RRSHAD01@OKR.USMC.MIL>, <"FORCE [COL JAMBS

R BENS0N@G5eMARF0RPAC], <nFORCE [MAJ RICHARD A

SCHAFER6G56MARFORPAC ]

Cc: <fultond@inqg-smtp3 •usmc .mil^

<COL=J0HN=G=CASTELLAW%APP%HQMCemqg-smtp3 .usmc.mil>,

<COL=HUMBERTO=W=RODRIGUEZ%JSBl%HQMCemqg-smtp3.usmc.mil>,

<JSB>, <DSN223-2071>, <ACIDGPLJ11>#

<youngsb@mqg-smtp3.usmc.mil>, <MCPLANNER>, <PLJ-3>,

<DSN223-2071>, <ACIDGPLJ03>

From: <MAJ«HERMINIO=TORRES_JR%PLE%HQMC

Date: Thursdayr October 24, 1996 at 10:45:02 pm JST

Attached: None

Gents; Having copied the flurry of e-mail messages on the subj, Col Fulton thcu

ght it best I restate USMC position on this issue* Hopefully, you've all receiv

ed the MFR I prepared yesterday.

USMC POSITION REMAINS CONSTANT:

1st preference is for a land facility in accordance with SACO report.

If, and only if, a FOF is deemed the answer, we want the 4200r FOF which houses

everything* THIS IS ALSO THE POSITION OF THE JOINT STAFF AND ACCORDING TO THE RE

*>« PRESENT ALSO THE POSITION OF CINCPAC AND USFJ,

(i )
"2600' FOF has been the ultimate fallback position. In supporting this posit

, j, we accepted the COMMARFORJ recommendation (with CINCPAC endorsement) tha
t this would be a helo only facility with the V-22 somewhere ashore, CINCPAC an
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A

d USFJ reps* concurred with this position* Somehow, OSD interpreted the support
for a 2600' fallback position to include housing the V-22 on the platform, l.s I

mentioned in my MFR, this led to a few side-bars during the talks. OSD thinks w
-a should push requirements for a 2600' FOP that houses EVERYTHING- This will

>Jher ™ake this particular FOP technologically unfeasible, or require a deep s
k ^multi-decked/ semi-submersible FOP (our preference) vice a "steel carpet" ri
gnT~ offshore.

Accordingly, when the GOJ asks for the operational requirements of the 2600' FOP

the US side intends to say it has the exact same requirements as the 4200' FOFf

but only a shorter runway •

Having said that, we (actually you guys) need to be prepared to answer the quest
ion, "if 2600' with everything on it is not doable, what would have to be remove

d to make this a viable solution? Specifically, the critical item is the V-22.

Will we house them aboard, or request they go ashore? Also, how will this impa

ct • e commander's operational capabilities? Keeping in mind that if we say the

V-22 goes ashore, the GOJ may jump on this agreeing to build a helo only platfo

rnu

Hopefully this clears up any concern over the USMC position. If there remain any

questions please contact us.

V/R

Maj* Torres



To:

Cot

Bcc:

From:

Subject:

Date:

Attach:

Certify:

Forwarded by:

COL LARKIN E CONATSER8CG STAFFfiMCB BUTLER,COL JOHN L BRENNAN@COM

ROBERT B NEWLINgCG@3D MARDIV,COL MICHAEL P BOAK@COMMAND@3D FSSG

DT_JR6COMMAND@1ST MAWfCOL THOMAS R KINGgHQgMCAS FUTENMA,MAJGEN W

COMMAHD@III MEF,BGEN JAMES M HAYES@CG STAFF6MCB BUTLER,BGEN RAYM

G63D MARDIV,BGEN BRUCE B KNUTSON_JR8COMMAND@1ST MfcW,BGEN BRUCE B

D FSSG,BGEN DENNIS T KRUPP§COMMANDfiIII MEF

LTCOL TOM BRAY8BASE INSPECTOR8MCB BOTLER,MAJ DAN MCCARRON@G3@1ST

W ZAUTCKE6RPMFHSeMCB BUTLER,COL JAMES P HOPKINS@G381ST MAWfLTCOL

NS_JR@G3@1ST MAW,MAJ JOHN N BARCLAY6656111 MEF,COL RICHARD G BAR

OL EUGENE E SHOULTS_JR6G3@1ST MAWfCOL RICHARD F H0LIHAN@FACENG6M

COL ROBERT G ESSINK@G3@MCB BUTLER

Fwd: THE HOT TASKER - FUTENMA AND THE SBF

Saturday, October 26# 1996 5:47:11 JST

N

Comments:

FORWARDED FOR THE RECORD. I HAVE NOT SEEN THE TASKER YET. MAJ TORRES

DESCRIPTION OF THE SCENARIOS REALLY CONCERNS ME. DR CAMPBELL IS BETTING ON

ONE, WE (USMC) LOOK AT ANOTHER. HOW THE GOJ REACTS IS TOTALLY UNKNOWN. THE

STRATEGY WE TAKE AT THIS POINT IS CRITICAL.

VERY RESPECTFULLY

BOB ESSINK

Cc:

From:

Date:

Attached:

Gentlemen;

------- Original Message --------------

<RCGA45%OKRMCB01%RRSNAD01@OKR.USMC.MIL>,

<DEBB13%OKRMAW01%RRSNAD0l6OKR.USMC.MIL>,

<DEBB01%OKRMAW01%RRSNAD01@OKR.USMC.MIL>, <"FORCE[COL JAMES

R BENSON@G5@MARFORPAC] , <"FORCE [MAJ RICHARD A

SCHAFER6G50MARFORPAC ] ,

<COL=JOHN=G=CASTELIAW%APP%HQMCemqg-smtp3. usmc ♦mil>/

<tomczakjemqg-smtp3.usmc.mil>r <APP-43># <DSN224-1794/2189>
<fultondimqg-smtp3 .usmc.mil>,
<COL=HUMBERTO=W=RODRIGUEZ%JSBl%HQMC@mqg-smtp3 •usmc .mil>,

<JSB>f <DSN223-2071>, <ACIDGPLJll>f

<youngsb8mqg-smtp3.usmc.mil>, <MCPL2VNNER>, <PLJ-3>f

<DSN223-2071>, <ACIDGPLJ03>,

<vercauterenr@mqg-8mtp3.usmc.mil>,

<COL=WMiTER=G=FORD%P%HQMC@mqg-smtp3.usmc «mil>,

<DSN224-2502>, <ACIDGP000E>, <wagnerj2@mqg-snrt:p3.iismc.mil>

<MAJ=HERMINIO=TORRES_JR%PLE%HQMC

Friday, October 25, 1996 at 10:41:51 pm JST

None

By now you have probably seen the actual tasker. It

is a draft memorandum from the Joint Staff to OSD providing

clarification on the Joint Staff, CINC and Service
v ^tion. As I mentioned in my last message, the only

s\ 7Osed change deals with the 2600f fall-back option.
bif ically, do we all agree to state that the V-22 will
ll be housed aboard this SBF. The lead US negotiator

(Campbell) feels that this position is the only way to keep
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the option of a 2600' SBF alive. He feels that if we

insist the V-22 go ashore, the GOJ will not entertain

spending big money for a helo only platform. They will

jump at the opportunity to send the V-22 to Kadena and

<- struct what basically becomes a parking platform for

,. ) £opters.

As I mentioned previously, the rationale is that one

of two things will occur:

1 - The 2600' SBF becomes technologically

non-doable;

2 - It can only be doable with deep-sea,

multi-decked semi-submersible.

If a SBF is deemed the answer, then the type of

technology we (the US and USMC) are interested in pursuing

is in fact the deep-sea, semi-submersible. Researching

this technology can provide valuable information towards

the ultimate development of an actual MOB. Obviously, we

must be prepared to live with this decision (2600' SBF with

V-22 aboard) if the powers that be determine it is doable

and the way to go.

Of course, the actual decision on whether to support

the tasker's position falls with your commands. As the

service AO, I would point out that, unlike paragraph 2.b of
the tasker, paragraph 2.c does not identify the requirement

for this SBF to meet the "operational" requirements.

,,••• \ To date, we at HQMC have stood firmly. USMC

} jbrences for Futenma replacement:

1 - A land facility as per SACO Interim Report

2 - 4200' SBF with everything aboard

3 - 2600' SBF with V-22 ashore

We stand by prepared to ensure that USMC speaks with one
voice- CMC is on the road scheduled to return this weekend.

We will brief him prior to signing the service position.

V/R
Maj. Torres
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To:

From:

Date:

Attached:

GENTLEMEN,

------- Original Message •- - r -r. — -

LTGEN JAMES L JONESePgHOMC, GEN RICHARD I

NEALgACMC6HQMCf BGEN RICHARD F

VERCAUTERENePLeHQMC, COL WALTER 6

FORDeB§HQMC, COL JOHN B WAGNER@PL@HQMC,

MAJ HERMINIO TORRES_JR@PLEgHQMC, COL

DAVID D FULTON@PLE@HQMC, FORCE[LTGEH

JEFFERSON D HOWELL_JR@CFC@MARFORPACJ ,

SMTP tMAJGEN=WAYNE=E=ROLLINGS%COMMAND%III=

MBF6OKR.USMC.MIL],

SMTP [ BGEN=JAMES*»M==HAYES%CG=STAFF%MCB=BUTL

EReOKR.USMC.MIL], FORCE[MAJGEN MARTIN R

STEELE§CINCPAC6MARF0RPAC],

SMTP [BGEN=TERRENCE=P=MDRRAY%COMMAND%USFJ@

OKR.USMC.MIL]

GEN CHARLES C KRULAKeCMC@HQ.MC

Sunday, October 27, 1996 at 1:29:39 am

UTC

None

• . j I JUST HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO READ THE VERY COMPLETE REPORT DRAFTED BY MAJ.

L&ES AFTER THE US-JAPAN FUTENMA RELOCATION WORKING GROUP. FIRST OFF, LET ME
wNGRATULATE EVERYONE WHO HAS BEEN WORKING SO HARD ON THIS ISSUE 1 AM EXTREMEL

Y HAPPY WITH THE WAY YOU ALL ARE OPERATING. IT IS A VERY TOUGH ENVIRONMENT AND
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•A VERY DIFFICULT ISSUE. WE ARE AT A DISADVANTAGE BECAUSE THE MAJOR US PLAYERS A

RE SPREAD FROM THE "BELTWAY" TO HAWAII TO OKINAWA TO JAPAN AND THEY COMPRISE SEV

EFAL DIFFERENT UNIFORM "COLORS". STILLr WE ARE DOING WELL. THAT IS A TRIBUTE T

O EVERYONE IN THE ADDEE COLUMN AS WELL AS THE WORKERS WHO ARE NOT IN THE "SPOTLI

l:fI I CANNOT TELL YOU HOW PROUD I AM OF THE WORK YOU ALL ARE DOING FOR OUR CO

\ ■ } I

AS I READ THE REPORT f THE ONLY PART THAT JUMPED OUT AT ME WAS THE ISSUE OF

THE V-22 LOCATION IF THE FOF WERE ONLY 2600 FEET. THERE IS A COMMENT THAT SAYS

R SECDEF MEETING." THIS IS ABSOLUTELY INCORRECT I i ABSOLUTELY "BRAVO SIERRA!"

AT NO TIME DID I MAKE SUCH A STATEMENT NOR WOULD I MAKE SUCH A STATEMENT. MY ST

ATEMENT WAS THAT I WOULD AGREE TO A 2600 FOOT FOF IF THE V-22'S WERE PUT AT KADE

NAi MORE IMPORTANTLY, I STATED THAT I WOULD HAVE TO HAVE A SIGNED AGREEMENT BET

WEEN ME AND THE C/S USAF THAT ENCOMPASSES THE AGREEMENT TO HAVE THE V-22'S AND S
UPPORTING EQUIPMENT AT KADENA... .WITH THE REQUIREMENTS SPELLED OUT IN GREAT DETA

IL. THAT IS WHAT THE COMMANDANT SAID IN THE 10 OCTOBER MEETING. THE REASON NO

PEOPLE COULD RECALL THE COMMANDANT AGREEING TO THE 2600 FOOT FOF W/V-22rS ABOARD

IS THAT THE COMMANDANT DID NOT, I SAY AGAINr DID NOTr AGREE TO SUCH NONSENSE.

MY LAST POINT TO MAKE IS A VERY IMPORTANT ONE: THERE ARE GOING TO BE TIMES

WHEN A MARINE CORPS POSITION NEEDS TO BE MADE—A POSITION THAT IS AT THE CMC L

EVEL. THERE WILL BE TIMES WHEN, AS WE JUST EXPERIENCED, THE COMMANDANT'S NAME W

THESE TIMES, "DO NOT PASS GO DO NOT COLLECT $200" GET IN TOUCH WITH ME AND AS

K THE QUESTION. THE BEAUTY OF OUR SITUATION IS THAT ANYONE CAN CONTACT THE COMM

AUDANT AND GET THE ANSWER NO MATTER WHAT TIME-ZONE OR RANK. THESE ARE CRITICA

L TIMES AND WE ALL NEED TO BE SPEAKING WITH ONE VOICE. IF THERE IS ANY QUESTION

OF WHAT THAT VOICE SHOULD BE SAYING, WE CAN ALL GET AN ANSWER VERY QUICKLY. ON

CE THE ANSWER IS GIVEN, WE NEED TO ENSURE THAT ALL PARTIES HAVE THE SAME ANSWER

SO WE CAN CONTINUE TO SPEAK WITH ONE VOICE. "BACKBRIEFS* ARE CRITICAL! THERE I

r''r\"\ SUCH THING AS TOO MUCH INFORMATION I

AGAIN, YOU ALL ARE DOING A SUPERB JOB!! I THANK YOU!!!

WARMLY, CCK
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28 Oct 96

&: CLARIFICATION ON FUTENMA RELOCATION OPTIONS

purpose: This paper provides further clarification on Futenma Relocation Options

Discussion:

The bilateral US-Japan Futenma Relocation Working Group met in Washington, DC, on

21 -23 Oct 96. The working group asked for further clarification/concurence on the Assistant

Secretary ofDefense for International Affairs memo concerning Futenma Relocation Options.

Concur with the Joint Staff position in paragraph 2a and 2b of the Joint StaffTasker

(Action No. J-5A 04097-96 dtd 24 Oct 96). Selection of any ofthe SBF options in these

paragraphs will provide adequate operational and contingency support.

Non-concur with paragraph 2c, which recommends the minimum fell-back option as a

2600 ft runway version with helicopters and V-22fs stationed on the SBF. The SBF would have

the same full facilities as the 4200 ft version.

MAG-36 comprises some 2500 personnel and 62 aircraft, an aviation force comparable in

\ size to a USAF Wing. This size facility will not accommodate the required span and depth of

1 operations of a Marine Aircraft Group without a serious degradation in capability and readiness.
The total infrastructure requirements to support a "fall-up" SBF for all of MAG-36 will

significantly add to the size, complexity, and location of the 2600 ft derivative. Resiting of

MACG-18 and MWSS 172, currently located on MCAS Futenma, must also be accomplished on

a shore facility.

Previous MARFORJ position envisioned a FOF facility that was a working platform,

with minimal recreation and QOL facilities, and was connected near the coast by a causeway.

The facility envisioned in paragraph 2c of the Joint Staff Study would include a runway, parking

ramp and direct air operations support, and indirect support infrastructure such as headquarters,

maintenance, logistics, and base operating support, as well as Quality of life facilities.

Commander, U.S. Marine Corps Forces, Japan ltr SSIC 4000/4 of 19 Jul 96,

Requirements for an MCAS Futenma replacement facility, paragraph 4, provides the minimum

projected monthly flight activity. This flight activity is restated below. A 2600 ft SBF with a

full complement ofaircraft (62) will not be capable of supporting the monthly flight activity.

ACTTVITY

Flight Hours

Flights

Night Hours at MCAS Futenma

Night Hours Away From Futenma

Percentage ofHours Flown at Night

TOTAL

1325

495

65

385

42
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; . # ACFT Involve in Ordnance Evolutions 70

~ Number of Landings and Take-Offs (Day) 1127

Number of Landings and Take-Offs (Night) 285

IFR Activity, Precision 300

IFR Activity, Non Precision 150

IFR Activity, Other 280

Minimum facilities for a full up SBF require approximately 6 million square feet

to meet the same "full facilities as the 4200 ft runway version" as envisioned meeting MAG-36

requirements. This breaks down to 2.5 million square feet aircraft parking area, .9 million square

feet for operational support (hangers, washracks, etc.), and 2.5 million square feet for troop

support, administrative, and quality of life functions. Note: While the SBF is assumed to

include QOL support, acconimodation of open air recreational facilities normally associated with

a shore based facility may not be feasible. '

If the top operational deck is assumed to be sized at 2600 ft X 1200 ft,

most aircraft parking, some base operations support, and most indirect base operations support

must be built as multiple decks below the surface. Current estimates based on "full-up"

requirements of 6 million square feet, are that two additional decks below the surface would be

required.

N \ For example, the assumed design will only allow a 200 foot deep strip for

,/ I aircraft parking, at the runway level. All other aircraft parking will be provided on a level below

the runway. This means in its current configuration the SBF can only accommodate 20 aircraft

at the runway level; 42 aircraft must be parked on the decks below the runway. The operational

impact of respotting aircraft from lower decks will be detrimental toward meeting operational

commitments.

This multideck deck facility may require a deep draft design, which could

drive the location further off-shore, raising questions about the feasibility of shore-based

connectivity and protection from typhoons.

It is clear that such a live-and-work facility will significantly reduce the

quality of life of assigned personnel, not only for unaccompanied personnel but accompanied.

This is particularly significant in the event there is to be over-water transportation to and from

work/living accommodations.
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Conclusions

In MARFORJ Staff Study of 3 October 1996 a minimal work-only SBF with V-22's

ashore was recommended. IfFutenma is not entirely relocated to a shore based facility, this

remains the only viable SBF option. MARFORJ supports the following options in preference

order:

A land facility as per SACO Interim Report.

4200 foot SBF with everything aboard.

2600 foot SBF with V-22 ashore.

j
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OCT-28-36 MOM 3:03 PM CG III MEF '" FAX HO. 6227715 ~" P.T

I \

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
U. S. MARINE CORPS FORCES. JAPAN

UNIT35601
FPO A? 96606-5601

8

28 Oct 96

From: Commander, U, S. Marine Corps Forces, Japan

To: Commander, U.S. Forces, Japan

Subj : MARFORJ COMMENTS ON JOINT STAFF TASKER ON FUTENMA

Ref: (a) Joint Staff Tasker (Subj: Claxification o£ Joint Staff

Position on Futencna Relocation Options) dated 24 Oct

SB (Action Number J-5A 0409.7-36)

Encl: (1) MARFORJ Response dtd 28 Oct 96

l. The enclosure is provided as the xMA&FORJ comments to the

reference.

W. E. ROLLINGS
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1300

Memo

29Oct1996

From. Director, Strategic Planning and Policy. U. S, Pacific Command

To: Joint Staff (J5)

Subj: CLARIFICATION OF JOINT STAFF POSITtON ON FUTENMA RELOCATION

OPTIONS

Ref: (a) JS Form 136 did 24 OCT 96

(b) JS Study Group Assessment of Futenma Relocation Options dtd 7 OCT 96

End: (1) COMMARFORJ Response of 28 OCT 96

1. The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify the USCINCPAC position to the Joint

Staff on Futenma Relocation Options as directed in reference (a).

7. Based on our review with Components, we concur with paragraphs 2.a and 2.b. We

recommend deletion of paragraph 2.0.

3. The basing of both helos and MV-22's on a 2600 ft Sea-Based Facility (SBF) ts a

poor option because it cannot support the sustained training and wartime requirements

of the MV-22 as well as split MV 22 support structure. The SBF (helo only option), with

MV-22's based and opecating from a shore fadCty. provides adequate operational and

contingency support to both helicopters and MV-22. while minimizing the size ofthe

SBF. Full MV-22 access to a shore facility for sustained contingency and training

operations remains critical.

4. Wfe applaud the recent formation ofthe ILS.-Japan Bilateral Study on Futenma

Relocation and nemain convinced thatwe must continue to emphasize our operational

requirements (outlined in reference (b)). Any option that meets our requirements is

worthy offarther bilateral study. UntB these studies are completed, no definitive

decisions should be made.

Veiy respectfully.

M.R.STEELE

Major General. USMC

Director for Strategic

Planning and Policy

'A
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
CRS UNITED STATES MAWWfl£ CORPS

2 NAVY ANNEX

WASHINGTON, OC 20389-1775

PLU-i

MCPDV 014-96
29 Oct 1996

MEMORANDUMFOR THE DIRECTOR, J-5A, OF THE JOINT STAFF

Sufaj: CLARIFICATION OF JOINT STAFF POSITION ON FUTENMA RELOCATION

OPTTONS

1 The Marine Corps nonconcurs in the subject paper as written.

2. Specific Changes:

MC-1 Paragraph 2.cr fme "2: change to read:

lf ...the mim'tnTim ftilhnric option is a 2600 ft runway version. Helicopters and V C2s will be

stationed on the SBF. V-?*^ •will retniirc fac^Hfjeg ashore. Mn

RFASONf: As written, the paper incorrecriy <ffates tha ponrtioa miccU to benveca the \farine

Corps and ihe Opersnng Forces xa thcuicr. The orifaoal Nfaff Stirfy conducted by US fuics^ Japan,

and cadoiacd by usC2NClfAC envisioned a minimal work-only SBF as the ultimate fallback

posirion with V-22s ashore. An SBF with a 2600 ft runway which houses both heiiconres and

V~22s would ixnposa serious dcgraiiaiion on both ths span and depth ofbperaxions of ±s VLaiine

Aircraft Group, a force comparable in size to aUSAF Wins.

2. The Marine Corps pasiuon has remained constant. The Corps1 prioritized preferences for the

MCAS Futeama replacement facility are:

a. A land facility in accordance wkfa the SACO Interim Report.

b. A deep-sea, semi-submersible SBF wixh a mTTrimiiTn runway length of4200 ft which

replaces all the feciihies ofMCAS Fwemna.—^ ' "

c A SBF with a 2600 ft runway which houses only the helicopters. The V-22s are bssed

ashore.

Despite recsnr statements to tho contrary, usiiher the Commandanr nor any Service Acdon Officer

posiiion-

U. S.

Marine Corps Service Planner
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UNITEDSTATES FORCES. JAPAN

~ - 28 October 1996

MEMORANDUM FOR USCINCPAOJ5

FROM: Headquarteps

.United States Forces, Japan

Deputy Commander

APOAP 96328-5068

SUBJECT: Clarification ofJoint Staff Position on Futenma Relocation Options

1. Recommend addition ofthe following sentence to the end of paiajiaph

proposed. Joint Staff memorandums

Anafvsts ofthe options should continue to focus on sustafoment of US I

Jaoan. combat capabilities and readiness.

2. Non-concurwth paragraph Zc, which recommends the mWrnumfeB-badc option as

a 2600 ft runway version wfih heficoptos and V-22s stationed on Sie sea based 1ac3fty

(S8F). \A22svnH require a minttraimcunwaylen^Qf42D0ftorlielarKlbas^

); 3. MAG-36 comprises some 2500" personnel and 62 aiiaaiU an aviation force

compatible in size to a USAF wing. The 2600 ft fecflfty will not accommodate the

required span and depth ofsustained operations of a Marine Aircraft Group wfmout

serious degradation in caipabffify and rradhess. The total mfiastrudure requinq

CGSdMand locafion ofthe 260011 derivative. ResaingafMACG-1SandMWSS172.cuaentty

IdMCRIb Previcajs

MARFORJ posfficm envistoned an SBFthatwasaiiu^^

. recreafcn and quaffly oflfe fecSffies, and was connected nearthe coast fay a

causeway. The facfflyenvfetonedoipcuayicipii2j:of^ths Joint Staff memorandum,

id^

support urfrastnrrtiire such as headquarter iiKunlenance, logistics, and base

operating support, as wefl as qualify of BefedEnes. USFJ and MARFORJ are

concerned aboutfcsig term negative impacte on readiness assodated wfih sustained

operations ftomsucft aiaciDly.

J^tm7^ * •
THRRBICEP: MURRAY

Biigsfier.Generai, U-S. Marine Corps
Oeptrty CocnraandeclChiefofStaff
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3. Enviroamcntal Impact

I. Public Opposition

2. "Lightning RodT Effect
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cm m-tv n ID:?G3-595-3599 CICT 30*96 ISiSS No.003 P.02

N512J

DEPARTMENT OFTHE NAVY

Office of the Chiefof Naval Operations

Washington, D.C. 20350-2000

30 OCTOBER 1996

MEMORANDUMFOR DIRECTOR, STRATEGIC PLANS AND POUCY G-5), JOINT

STAFF

Subj: NAVY PLANNER MEMORANDUM ON CLARIFICATION OF JOINT STAFF

POSITION ON FUTENMA RELOCATION OPTIONS (J-5A 04097-96)

1. Navy has so equity in the runway length specifications and stationing options associated with

t&eSBF. fifaw«»T. qgfttfigaftf rffffen»neft& am noted henvean the Joint Staff pa&iitnn apH tfrn<y» ^f

the aflimftd Service and geographic CINC which should be resolved before the memorandum is

forwarded 10 OSD.

J. LRC88 '
Captain, its. Navy
Assistant to iteCNO
forJCSMattoa
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HEADQUARTERS

UNITED STATES FORCES, JAPAN
APOAREAPACIFIC 96328-5068

22NOV96

MEMORANDUMFORMARFORJ/G3

5AF/DO

FROM: HQUS Forces, Japan

Operations Division (J3)

APO AP 96328-5068

SUBJ: RelocatioaofMCASFiitenma

L Attached OSD and Joint Staffdeveloped draft Tinal RfijKHl^ on tdcn^on ofMC^

Futenma is provided for your review and comment Request MARFORJ and SAF

provide jointly coordinated comments on attached draft by COB Monday, 25 November

1996.

2. Your comments vratt be fibrvmrdedtoUSONCPAC, ^ JointStaiBfandOSD/ISAfor

further coordination. The "Final Report* wH be completed daring bilateral meetings in

Tokyo on or about 27 November 1996. Current planning calls for approval ofthe "Final

Report" dating 2+2meetings in Tokyo on 2 December 1996,

3. Regret short suspense, Your expertise and comments, however, are critically important

to devekjpmentoftbe final bilateral agreement oa the reloca^ We

will continue to make every effort to coordinate with you on further revisions to the draft

BRUCE A, WRIGHT, ColoneU USAF

Director, Operations (33)



DRAFT
a

Final Report

Special Working Group on Futenma Air Station

' Special Action Committee on Okinawa

Tokyo,Japan

December 2,1996

L At the Security Consultative Committee (SCC) held on December 2, 1996,

Minister Ikeda, Minister Kyuma, Secretary Perry; and ( ) reaffirmed their

commitment to the SACO Interim Report of 15 April 1996 and the Status Report on

the Special Action Committee on Okinawa of 19 September 1996. Both

Governments conducted a comprehensive and intensive joint study on three

possible alternatives. Based on these studies, the SCC agreed to pursue the

following plan to return Futenma Air Station and maintain the military functions

of the base.

2. General.

a. Pursue construction of a sea-based facility (SBF) to absorb most of the

functions of Futenma Air Station. This facility will support die majority of

Futenma Air Station's flying operations, including an Instrument Flight Rules

(DFR)-capable 1500 meter runway, direct air operations support, and indirect support

infrastructure such as headquarters, maintenance, logistics, housing, quality-of-life

functions, and base operating support. This SBF wilTbe located near the shore,

connected to the island by a pier or causeway. The SBF will be designed to support

; basing of helicopter and MV-22 (Osprey) units.

b- Transfer KC-130 aircraft to Iwakuni Air Base; transfer C-12 and CT-39

aircraft to Kadena Air Base. Develop additional facilities and equipment at each of

these bases to ensure associated infrastructure is available to support these aircraft

and their missions.

c Develop additional facilities at Kadena to support contingency repair and

logistics operations which are currently available at Futenma Air Station.

d. As part of the joint Defense Guidelines review, study the emergency use of
alternate fedUties which might be needed in the event of a crisis. This is necessary

because the transfer of functions from Futenma to the SBF will reduce operational

flexibility currently available.

e- Return Futenma Air Station after adequate replacement facilities are

completed.

3- Proposed Milestones and Timelines. The SCC agreed to implement this plan to

return Futenma Air Station and maintain the critical military functions with the

following timeline:

DRAFT

as of 22 Nbv; 0300 hours
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Dec 96: Select and announce proposed location of the new facility

1 Yearl:
- Establish a bilateral working group to oversee implementation of this

plan

- Execute concept development for operational requirements

definition for this new facility

- Establish technology performance specifications

- Upon completion of the above activities, both Governments would

seek early industry involvement to foster commercial innovation

- Site survey and environmental assessment

- Concept Selection

Year 2: Complete facility design far construction

Year 3-4: Construct and complete installation of the new facility

Year 5: Complete installation of required components of the new facility

v Year &

} \ - Complete validation tests and suitability demonstrations
• Transfer operations from Futenma to the new facility

Year 7: Return Futenma Air Station

4. Guiding Principles

a. Futenma Air Station's critical military functions and capabilities will be

maintained through (he transfer of personnel and equipment and the relocation of

facilities.

b. To the greatest extent possible, Futenma's operations and activities will be

transferred to the SBF. Operations precluded by the shorter runway of the SBF must

be accounted for (such as strategic airlift, logistics, and contingency planning). Those

facilities unable to be located on the SBF, due to operational, cost, or quality of life

considerations, will be located on shore, on existing US facilities and areas.

f
c The SBF will be located near shore, connected by a pier or causeway.

Selection of the location will take into account operational requirements, air-space

and sea-lane deconfliction, fishing, environmental compatibility, economic effects,

noise abatement, survivability, security, and convenient, acceptable personnel access

DRAFT

\ as of 22 Nov; 0300 hours
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to other US military facilities and housing.

d. The design of the SBF will incorporate adequate measures to ensure

survivability against severe weather and ocean conditions, corrosion control

features, safety, and platform security. Support will include reliable and secure fuel

supply, electrical power, water, and other utiliiies and consumables. Additionally,

the facility will be fully self-supporting for short-period contingency/emergency

operations. The SBF will have an operational service life of at least 40 years.

e. The Governments of Japan and the United States will establish a bilateral

working group to oversee implementation of this plan. The Joint Commitfcee will

implement improvements at Iwakuni and Kadena that are required as part of the

transfer of functions from Futenma and report progress to the bilateral working

group.

f. In accordance with, the U.S.-Japan Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and

Security, Government of Japan will provide funding, acquisition, maintenance,

logistics, and additional supporting infrastructure for the SBF and other facilities-

Japan will retain ownership of this facility.

g. The Government of Japan will continue to keep the people of Okinawa

infozzned of the progress of these plans, including concept, location, and schedule of

implementation^

as of 22 Nov; 0300 hours



Near-Term Milestone Activities

Bilateral Development Activities (six months)

Define baseline facilities performance levels (General and Futenma

Develop concept of operations (what would we do different/same)

Translate operational requirements into technical performance

» Develop measures of effectiveness

• • Minimum and target levels of performance (ORD)

*« Cost (acquisition, ownership, disposal)

• » Schedule (development, selection, fabrication, demonstration)

• • Immediate and ultimate benefits to Okinawa (economic devel)
«• Immediate and ultimate benefits to Japan

•• Safety (aircraft operatore, fadUfi« a:ew,seivices persormd, dvilian

populace)

•• Operability (normal and heavy weather, local topography, higji

tempo operations, QOL)

•• Sustainability (maintenance, overhaul, resupply, dedicated

personnel)

•• Hexitnlity/Growth Potential

•• Environmental impact (installation, operation, and removal)

© Operational Site Selection

Commercial Development Activities (three to six months)

"■■. • Facilities definition

/ } • Concept designs
• Acquisition and life cycle cost estimates

« Detail design and fabrication plan

Concept Selection (one month)

; • Compete designs/consortia using measures of effectiveness

\ « Select tedinology based on best value (US, Japan, Okinawa)

Technical Working Group (Program Office)

• Japanese program manager

« USDeputy

• Small US technical support team

.. •■?...... -.". •
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Technical
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Long-Term Milestone Activities /

Yearl

• Establish bilateral working group
• Concept Development
<^ Site Survey

• Environmental Assessment

• Concept Selection A

Year2

• Facility Design A

Yeais3-4

c Facility fabrication

• Facility installation

Year5

• Facility outfit- Complete installation of required components

Year6

• Suitabilify demonstration/validation A

9 Futeruna operations transfer

Year7

• dose and return Futenma

A Decision Point

*............... ...



.to: COL LARKIN E CONATSER@CG STAFF®MCB BUTLER, COL JOHN L*

BRENNANf*OMMAND@III MEF, COL ROBERT :t""^SIBWLIl!»Oa»3D MARDIV,

COL MICHAEL P BQAK@COMMAND@3D FSSG, uOL ROBERT C

DODT_JR@COMMAND@1ST MAW, COL THOMAS R KING@HQ@MCAS FUTENMA,

MAJGEN WAYNE E ROLLINGS@COMMAND@III MEF, BGEN JAMES M

*l HAYES@CG STAFF@MCB BUTLER, BGEN RAYMOND P AYRES_JR@CG@3D

} MARDIV, BGEN BRUCE B KNUTSON_JR@COMMAND@1ST MAW, BGEN BRUCE

B BYRDM@C0MMAND@3D FSSG, BGEN DENNIS T KRUPP@COMMAND@III

MEF

Cc: COL JAMES P HOPKINS@G3@1ST MAW, MAJ DANIEL C *'

MCCARRON@G3@1ST MAW, MAJ JOHN N BARCLAY@G5@III MEF, COL

RICHARD G BARR@G5@III MEF, LTCOL WALTER J WIERZBICKI@G5@III

MEF, LTCOL TOM BRAY@BASE INSPECTOROMCB BUTLER

From: COL ROBERT G ESSINK@G3@MCB BUTLER

Certify: Y

Subject: FUTENMA DRAFT INPUT TO FINAL REPORT

Date: Friday, November 22, 1996 at 11:18:27 am JST

Attached: None

GENERALS AND CHIEFS;

COL WRIGHT, USFJ J-3, IS SENDING A FAX OF AN OSD/JOINT STAFF PROPOSAL ON

FUTENMA FOR INCLUSION IN THE FINAL SACO REPORT. OUR COMMENTS AND 18TH

WING!S WILL BE FORWARDED WITH TTSFJ'S TO CINCPAC AND THE JOINT STAFF. COL

WRIGHT HAS REQUESTED JOINTLY COORDINATED COMMENTS, BUT IF WE FEEL WE SHOULD

RESPOND SEPARATELY, WE SHOULD DO SO. OUR DUE DATE IS COB 25 NOV 96. USFJ

/T\S A SUSPENSE OF MONDAY MORNING EAST COAST TIME.

") \
■ ■' ' AS SOON AS I HAVE THE FAXED TASKER AND PROPOSED STATEMENT, I WILL FAX TO

III MEF AND PROVIDE A COPY TO THE WING AND COL KING.

REQUEST THE WING TAKE THE LEAD TO DRAFT RESPONSE FOR COMMARFORJ

SIGNATURE.

COL WRIGHT INDICATED DR CAMPBELL WILL BE BACK AROUND 27 NOV TO CONTINUE

WORK ON THE FINAL REPORT AND PREP FOR THE 2+2 . MARFORJ HAS ALSO BEEN

INVITED TO SEND A REPRESENTATIVE TO A BILATERAL MEETING WITH MOFA ON 26 NOV

(TIME AND PLACE TBD) TO DISCUSS THE USG PROPOSAL AND THE COMPONENT

COMMENTS. THIS MAY BE ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR COL KING TO MAINTAIN

CONSISTENCY IN THE PROCESS. HIS NOMINATION, OR ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL'S, IS

SUBJECT TO DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL OF GEN ROLLINGS.

THIS IS A HOT ONE.

VERY RESPECTFULLY,

ESSINK
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.'9: ' COL THP^fS R KING@HQ@MCAS FUTENMA, ^OL ROBERT C

DODT_Ji^fcOMMA3STD@lST MAW

From: COL ROBERT G ESSINK@G3@MCB BUTLER

Certify: Y

Subject: COMMENTS ON DRAFT FINAL RPT ON FUTENMA

jite: Sunday, November 24, 1996 at 12:33:41 pm JST

Attached: None

/ \

SOME THOUGHTS FOR INCLUSION IN THE COMMENTS SENT BACK TO USFJ.

General comments:

1. I am uncertain if the GOJ will want to put this much into the final

report on Futenma. The studies are not all complete to the best of my

knowledge; GOJ has not said they can pay what could be the astronomical

costs(billions of dollars) to construct the replacement facility. To

restrict the report to say a decision has been made and the course laid in

is nice for the politicians but not so good for us. I feel they will want

a short statement, non-specific as to a decision, and that we will continue

to try to find the solution as quickly as possible.

Para 1: The three possible alternatives: The study USFJ had begun had 5

options. Now the number is 3, but they are not specified. Maybe thatfs

good. "Maintain the military functions of the base": I thought we were

trying to maintain the capability of our operating forces.

;) 2:

para 2a: "to absorb" What does this mean?

"most of the functions of Futenma Air Station" : Does this

mean more than 50%? The list of "things" proposed in this paragraph may

not fit and some of these may not be desired aboard the SBF. We need to

take the last sentence from paragraph 4b and add it right after M... and

base operating support." Furthermore, we must emphasize in the general

comments paragraph that we do not desire to put "everything" on this SBF.

para 2b and c: Nothing mentioned in the timelines about either of these

paragraphs. Recommend these be appropriately included.

para 2e: Change the end of the sentence to read ft. .. completed and

operational."

Para 3, Proposed Milestones and Timelines.

Consider this timeline naive and simplistic. Look how long the Iwakuni j

mnway expansion program has taken; or, look at Naha Military Port. This j

3 not a tinker toy set we are putting out there. If this is a bilateral

• jfefort as stated, there are a lot of folks who need to be in the approval
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t:roce"fes. I do not knq' ;if the acquisition side of "";he house will be ready

to order the equipment needed to make this facility' fnctional before

closing down Futenma. We are not going to do dual siting/ operations, just

like with the Sobe comm site relocation issue. This part of the plan has

. ot been discussed yet to my knowledge. Do not think the final report

•* | ieds this timeline, That!s what got this whole mess into the quagmire its
in now. Timelines create expectations that they will be met.

Para 4:

para 4b. The first sentence ("To the greatest extent possible,

Futenma!s operations and activities will be transferred to the SBF.")

should be deleted- We have not agreed to this. Or, have we?? See the 4 Oct

96 MARFORJ comments about an SBF.

para 4c, The areas addressed here have not been evaluated as yet. If

all these must be taken into consideration and evaluated before work can

begin, what length of time will these take?

para 4d. Only "adequate measures" to ensure survivability against

severe weather and ocean conditions, corrosion control features, safety,

and platform security? What scenario is envisioned where this facility

will be "fully self-supporting for short-period contingency/emergency

operations?"

para 4f. Wonder if the GOJ is going to buy this? The costs will be

^x .imense for us if we owned it. Now we are the tenant and would need a j

/ jeparate agreement on the rules of the road for many things. •

para 4g. Good paragraph from a political point. This will probably be

acceptable to the GOJ as the second sentence OF TWO in the paragraph on j

Futenma. {

I

R/
BOB ESSINK
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JUNITED STATES MARINE CORI)
U. S. MARINE CORPS FORCES, JAPAN

Unit 35601

FPOAP 96606-5601

3000

9

25 Nov 96

From: Commander, U.S. Marine Corps Forces, Japan

To: Commander, U.S. Forces, Japan

Subj : RELOCATION OF MCAS FUTENMA

Ref: (a) USFJ J-3 Memo of 22 Nov 96

(b) COMMARFORJ Itr T4000 4 dtd 19 Jul 96

n

1. Reference (a) provided an OSD and Joint Staff developed draft

"Final Report" on the relocation of MCAS Futenma for review and

comment. This command has several major concerns relative to the

OSD draft as outlined below with our recommendations.

2. The format for the Futenma SACO issue differs from that

afforded the other 25 issues with a significantly higher level of

detail than should be necessary for the Final Report. Recommend a

shortened version be prepared.

3. As the SACO Final Report will be widely read and reported, the

USG must guard against expectations by GOJ and OPG that everything

currently located at MCAS Futenma will be relocated to a Sea Based

Facility (SBF) . U.S. Marine Corps Forces Japan envisions the SBF

as an aviation operations, "work-only" platform with people and

significant infrastructure ashore. In addition to aviation

operations at Futenma, non-flying units (MACG-18 and MWSS-172)

comprise approximately 40 percent of the square footage

requirements identified in reference (b). It would be more

efficient and less costly to base these units ashore. The SBF

cannot replicate the quality of life extant in a shore-based

environment. If located near the shore with a bridge, all

unaccompanied personnel should live in quarters located near the

SBF.

4. I recommend that the appropriate sections be modified as

follows:

a. Modify paragraph 2a to read: "Pursue construction of a

sea-based facility (SBF) to absorb most of the helicopter

operational functions of Futenma Air Station. This facility will

support the majority of Futenma Air Stationls flying operations,

422



'' } Sub j : RELOCATION OF MCAS FUTENMA

including an Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) capable 1500 meter

runway, and infrastructure in direct support of these operations.

Relocate other functions at Futenma Air Station not suitable for

the SBF to other shore-based U.S. facilities on Okinawa, including

billeting for personnel assigned to work on the SBF. This SBF will

be located near the shore, connected to the island by a pier or

causeway. The SBF will be designed to support basing of helicopter

and MV-22 Osprey units."

b. Modify paragraph 4d to read: "The design of the SBF will

incorporate adequate measures to ensure survivability against

severe weather and ocean conditions, corrosion control treatment

and prevention, safety, and platform security. Aircraft hangaring

facilities must be super-typhoon proof and in sufficient numbers so

that evacuating aircraft to other airfields is not required.

Additionally, the facility will be fully self-supporting for

short-period contingency/emergency operations. The SBF will have

an operational service life of at least 40 years.11

)\ 5. The preparation of the technology performance specifications

should involve extensive review and participation with GOJ by the

U.S. Naval Sea Systems Command to properly develop a technical

Request for Proposal. A rush to contract award could inevitably

lead to increased risk in the design and possibly an SBF that is

unsafe and operationally unsuitable. Milestones should include

periodic reviews to ascertain whether the SBF option is/is not

feasible and to identify fallback or branch options should the SBF

be determined impractical or unable to meet specifications. The

Secretary of the Navy's Acquisition Executive should review and

propose a strategy leading to final contract award. I recommend

the proposed timelines be deleted.

W. E. ROLLINGS
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HEADQUARTERS

UNITED STATES FORCES, JAPAN
APO AREAPAOTC 36328-5068

26 November 1996

MEMORAl^OMFORUSCINCTAC/IS

FROM: Headquarters

United States Forces, Japan

Deputy Comrramdeo'ChiefofStaff

APO AP 96328-5068

SUBJECT: Headqparters US Forces; Japan Input to OSD and Joint StaffDnct oaRcIocadon of

An* Station

1. I>iring tbe past few days the sulqcctdra^

coordinated with. U.S. components and the bilateral Special Working Group on Futeoxna

(SWGF). Our input (Attachment I), combining comments from US components in theater as

well as our Government ofJapan (GOJ) counterparts ontbe-SWGF, is provided for your

Tnfnrmation and tndusion in the Snal Special Action Coznmatee Okinawa (SACO) agreement on

idocmoaofputenma Air Station.

Marine Forces Japan; and Headquarters, Fifth AirForce. Attacfamenr 3 provides our observanoos

and identificarion ofsignincant issues ^missffd during SWGr mesungoa 26 November 1996.

Subject OSD and Joint Staffdraft document is provided at ^tt^^^nr 4.

' ) -2. As ^wetcfine the wording in the final SACO agreecnent on rdocationofPureinaa Air Station,

webefieveitismiportanttocoonlmateasmgtelXS. input as zznich as possible. Accordingly,

request your assistance in reviewing and fijrwanfing this package to the Joint S^pfic and

DASD/ISA-EAP intime to My support tTT^^rngc in Tokyo on 50 November 1996. AdditfonaQy,

^ve will continue to update you with any subsequent Information Fecesvec^fiom our counterparts

within the GOJ.

TERRENCEP. MEKRAY

Bdgaifier Genera^ ILS. Marine Corps

Deputy CoxnmanderfOriefofStaff
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USFJ Comments on Final Report, Special Working Group on Futenrna Air

Station, Special Action Committee on Okinawa,

Tokyo, Japan

December2,1996

Comment Definitions: Major -Significant concerns that may result in

nonoccurrence ofthe document if not satisfactorily resoivecL May be used with a

general statement of concern with a subject area, thrust of document etc.T

followed by detailed comments on specific entries in the document which, taken

together, constitute the concern.

Administrative - Comments which correct minor errors, typographical, or

grammatical errors.

USFJ-1. Major. Para 2.a, Replace entire paragraph with: "Pursue construction

of a sea-based fedlrty (SBF) to absorb most of the helicopter operational

functions of MCAS Futenrna. This fiacffity will support the majority of MCAS

Futenrna's flying operations, including an Instrument FUght Rules (IFR) capable

1500 meter runway, and infrastructure in direct support of these operations.

Relocate other functions at MCAS Futenma not suitable for the SBF to other

shore-based U.S. faciBties on Okinawa, fnduding bflleiing for personnel assigned

to work on the SBF. This S8F will be located near the shore, connected to

Okinawa by a pier or causeway. The SBF will be designated to support basing

of helicopter and MV-22 Osprey unfts* Rationale: Some of MCAS Futenrna

functions should go on the SBF, some should not Given the uncertainties

associated with the SBFr MARFORJ quality of fife (QOL) concerns, and nsmote

location of Camp Schwab, anything which is not absolutely required to be on the

SBF should be off the SBF. New paragraph delineates USMC poSBon on S8F

operations* * •;. •

USFJ-2. Major. Para 2-b, first sentence. Change to res± Transfer KC-13Q

aircraft to Iwakuni Air Base; transfer operational support aircraft-(OSAl such as

CM2andCT-39,.toKadenaA«rBase.* Rationale: Correctness, and conceptual

completeness. C-I2s and CT-39s are new, PSA is forever.

USFJ-3. Uajor. Para 2-d. Change to read: "As part oftoe joint Defense

GuidePnes review, study the, emergency and contlnqencv use of alternate

faeflffiesAwhl6hinfghtbonccdcdlnthoovontofaoocfc. Thisio noccsoary

oponaBonal flendbiffiy cwrmnfly avagaMa* Rationale: Recommend fee use of

language which has specific meaning for U.S. Military operational planners.

Access to other facilities win be necessary to address wconffl^encyconcencjs.

USF<M>. Major. Para 3. Replace entire paragraph YWth: The SCC agreed to

return MCAS Futenma in five to seven years, following the constmefion of a

Aitachmenti -
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suitable replacement facility. The following should be accomplished in the first

yean

a. Site selection.

b. Environmental impact studies.

c. Definition of operational requirements.

d. Determination of current state of technology, and the capability to meet

the specific requirements.

e. Establishment of a bilateral working group within the existing security

framework to oversee implementation ofthis agreement*

Rationale: Schedule is not possible and has limited credibility with coordinating

USG and GOJ organizations. The quickest construction method for an SBF is

estimated at more than five years by Japanese industrial consortiums. Given

current unknowns, $ is impossible to specify a schedule. We know what It will

take to get started. Once these items are completed, perhaps within a year, a

realistic schedule can be established.

USFJ-5. Major. Para4.a. Change to read: Tutonma Air Stafion'o The srifeat

military functions and capabilities ofMCASFutenma will be maintained and will

continue to operate throughout the transfer of personnel and equipment and the

relocation offiadBBes." Rationale: MCAS Futenma remains an important U:S. -

and U.N. factlny, and win remain so untO dosed, and should be fully supported

and maintained until thattime.

USfJ-6. Major. Para 4.b, second sentence. Change to read: "Operations

Operational capability and contingency planning flexibility precluded by the

shortened runway ofthe SBF must be accounted for, fouch oa including strategic

airiift-aB4 foqfetfcSr support and continconcy planning). Rationale:^ Clarity.

USFJ-7. Major Para 4.dt first sentence. Change to reacb/ljie design of the

SBF will Incorporate adequate measures to ensure sunrivjabflfty against severe -

weather and ocean conditions, corrosion control treatn/erft and prevention for the
SBF and all equipment located on the SBF foaturoc. safety, and pfetform

security. Aircraft hangerfariDfes must be suoer-tvphoon proof and in sufficient

the facffitv wfll be ftjflv self-supporting for short-period emergency or contingency

operations/ Rationale: Corrosion control wffl be a major problem for SBF and

everything on the SBF. Additionally, aircraft hanger fadffies are very important,

given the frequency oftyphoons arcuqd Okinawa and the tack of any land based

beddown locations, and should be dearly de&ieatecL

USFJ-8. Major. Para 4A second sentence. Change to read:

Governments ofJapan and the United Stales wffl establish a bBateraf working

group f supported bv a team oftechnical experts, fa overseefee mptomentjUun

efthis agreement9toL The bilateral group, tn consultation wfth fbe Joint

. wfll crprrt** a Plan for innpfemefitaBon, FoOowing b^ferat ^poroval of
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this plan, the Joint Committee, through the Facilities Sub-Committee (FSQ. will

oversee construction. The Joint Committee will §!a implement improvements at

lwakuni and Kadena that are required as part ofthe transfer of fijnctionsjfld

facilities from MCAS Futenma and report progress to tho bflataral working

group/ Rationale: Mates dear what is required to start plan implementation,

and exactly who should do what for governments to move forward.

USFJ-9. Major. Para 4.f, first sentence. Change to read: 'hvacoofdonoo wftft

Japan will provide funding <£&- acquisition, operations and maintenance, logistics,

and additional supporting infrastructure for the SBF and other fedlities/

Rationale: Mutual Security Treaty specifies that U.S. Government must pay

operations and maintenance costs of our facilities. Given the potential very high.

cost of the SBF, GOJ should be asked to fund this cost in this specific case.

USFJ-1Q. Administrative. Para 4.d, second sentence. Change to read:

"Support will include a reliable and secure fuel supply, electrical power, fresh

water, and other utilities and consumables.0 Rationale: Clarity on fresh water.

Fresh water will be a very important commodity on the S8F, given the amounts

that will be needed for corrosion control activities.

USFJ-11. Administrative. Para4^ third sentence. Make this sentence a

separate paragraph. Rationale: The service life requirement fe a separate

requirement and has nothing to do with design requirements.

USFJ-12. Administrative. Para4.f, second sentence. Make this sentence a

separate paragraph. Rationale: Very important point not directly related to

others in ttie paragraph.

I \
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X2STTED SIXES MARINE CORPS
U. 5L MftaCGCDBPSSCRCSS.JAPAN

3000

25 Nov

to:

Coaaraadjer, U.S. Karxse: Cares Forces,

Conmancer, vT.S- Forces, Japan

HSLCCVZIGK" OP MC&S

(a)

Cb)

J-3 Memo o£ 22 tfev 9G

T4000 4 Ctd 19

l- aefer«ac« (el provided as osa and Jcinr Staff ceveiapsd draft

n?lns.l S^pom" on. zh& ralocgcif:^ of KCnS rucaraa. £cr revi&w sod

cscsmane. This coniniarff has severs! S2.jcr concerns rels.ci7% do che

CSD drsft: £fi cctli2.ed below vita cur r

2. Tha foraat: for the Facsss&& SSjCO issue differs froa. zh

taa echez: 2S' issues wish a sigpiiSicaiiEly 'signer lavel of

tsar saosld be accessary £cr the T±m± desert. sA

be

3 - is ^2ie SaC3 FiscJL Seporc will be vicely r^ad -axad rap

CSS mis? guard aga^sst: exaecc&cioss bv GOJ and QSG zss."

csrroncly locaced &r >5CSS P^casaa vili be relocated tc i Ses. Eased

Facility (sa?). 7.S. iferiae Corps rcrcss Japan esvi^iccs che S3?

ss aa aviatioa pperatiorLs, *vcr2c-ra!y* platfcra with sacole sad

sicnificsssi ^^*?,j}C! ncy^T*^ cLsbcro.* Zdl stsditio

cpesscisns at ?txcesm&r san-£iYi=S" uni^s CKACG-13 and

cnoprise approxima-ely 40 ccrcenc cf =hs square

**»a<^—«yor«nw%T»c f*T*Tnc 1 ?f[t***^ iR rssfersscG Cd) m rt wculd be

erficiaat: aiad less csscly to base cbese units ashore. The SBF

carmot replicate %he csalicy c£ lifft eacsaac in a shore-based

X£ iaczsed isesr tic shore with a bridge^ all

perscssel should li^ne is. quarters locscai rear th

4. I

fcllcwss

r

reccsanesd'cha£ che apprcpriace secti.911^ be modified as

a. Modify paragraph, 2a. co read; 'Pursue contraction, of 5.

sea-baus«d £ac£lisy' (SBF) to absorb meat-of the helicopter.'--
operacioapl Sunctioac of Fvtesas. Air <5tse£o&_. 'Shis facility '

auggors the oa^oritry c£ Pofceoflsa. a±r ^asiog^'g- flyisg* ti
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including an instrument Flight Rules (ITS.) capable 1500 aeter
runway, *™3 infrastructrure in direct: support o£ these operations.

Relocate other functions at Futemna Air Station not suitable for

the SBF to other shors-based TT.S- facilities on Okinawa, including

billeting for personnel assigned to work on the SBP. This S3F will

be located near the shore, connected to the island by a pier or

causeway- 'Efae SBF will be designed to support basing of helicopter

and JOT-22 Osprey units. ■

b. Modify paragraph 4d to read: *?he design of the S3? will

incorporate adequate measures to ensure, survivabiiiry against

severe weather and ocean conditions, corrosion control treatment

and prevention, safety, and platform security. Aircraft haagaring

facilities saisz be super-typhoon proof and in sufficient aurnbers so

that evacuating aircrart to other airfields is not required.

JLdditionailyr the facility will be fully self-supporting for

short-period contingency/emergency operations. T!he-S3? will have

six operational service life of at least 40 years. *

5. T^ta n^ongrarfryp of the technology perfonsance specifications

should involve extensive review and pgmicip?ri on with GGJ by the

U.S. Haval Sea Systems Command to properly develop^a technical

SecaLest for Proposal. A rush to contrsct award could inevitably

lead to increased risk: in che design and possibly an. SB? that is

unsafe and opegationaTly unsuitable. Milestones should include

periodic reviews to ascertain, whether che S3F option Is/is sot -

feasible and to identify fallback or branch, options should the SBF

be determined impractical or rabble to meet specifications. The

Secretary of the Bsvy's Acquisition Sxeozrive should review and ~.

propose a strategy leading to final contract sward. I rec

the proposed timelines be deleted.

W. B. ROLLINGS

* -r-'-^r^^;.
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lftiiffinglnpats to Krai Rfipott

SpecblWorfemg Grotzp oft MCASRaeanaL

SACO

L Paalb:

proposaltaxnove tie NavyP-3$ siodkE beicswafiaatti Recommend tfesccmsiroaicm of

t2£?-3s« AtsOy g,ncwlm^gneedsto be ccinudffl'rcf to su^poct the addhooalO-I2sand

CT-39sosx tiea^*ac?7 Ramp.w Al5c>p^ggg$ should commie ioi^

n^ Ifj»w fieStaes ant deemed

OUXi. ZS^tT'.JS Qttagpgg TVSanfirfinrm

Ticparagrzmz constarcced oa Kadena to

ck

d p

scsigotBii Kjaoco& s tasdway QxieDec9tneS'2fiose

; the

t&e Msnne's repairaadlogs

r^ tSs proposal deaands aieg^^imiluu oftfceproposed move aFtfafrP-$s fiosi their

.^_ -,-g-_,.-,.i,lf?i.ti,,,f *?h-tTi

4. Para2ja: Adf^ssopesaaQaTatdieeadaftfae DS soodda't move into a

TAW-PS aamfatik.

w

d to tbeSBF? Kadeahas m3<

5. ParaS: U

7.

unfed

fcaaKEgrafaSBF.

ift t^ may

8.

/ !

J
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in^^

*2lkfcg ofSdaies oo OSaaswcwedo roc p

afirGS ficamesoa anotter part ofJapan.
to

T&ephraseHThose10. Paia.4Jr Tibjfdsas

SdKes unable to be locatedoatbe SBFP < pqy

consadttsdoas; *2I be located onstoe; oa edEstogtJSfiBcScJcsandarea^ appears io
aapgr-vateggy any feirtywf

Bpp^

1L ?

Secsr^

JOHN £. VAKDENDRIES JPL Calotrf. USAF

Gsan nznder, IS^

h
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SUBJECT: Summary ofMmfny USF£MOFA. IDA, andISO, 26 Nbv9$

1. Issues and coosneaJS raisedby USFJc

a. CKtfissdecidedaaibe sea-basedfcc^

isthcbestlxjcatiotL USBbdicv^iiiisptaposedlocasaiLshDa^

rax>it;GOJ»agaSr«ancoigcegie3at ofnmrr Toonnna, . :

b. For the SBF option: USFJtederemmedtbtt«dyadosetDsh^

hnnc ofagscarion suppoixraTiiIred&r'Ooniial opersettssaty to handle tits large vohnnc ofagsonsppr p

Onlythe shaflowwaieroption salons 4ft consmfcdoaofacanscwayocbdage;

USFJ-

desues aidcase oftins inJannarJbasoonest

) will be kieated otithe SBF.

at KadficaAS arc reported Sjt stotfffycarriifLai^frv*

SBF lengtlia 1500 metises.

L Tie proposedtimeline swtnaiisde. OOJagioal but said some mcarion oftbne must

(eLg.>anrircogosk>a ando

"wididxe SBF tcqogc a sepvuaceJapanese firodeciO&M awypmlAgtixjjgiL.

2. Lbucs and.commeiis raised by GOJ:

s, Des^toajUngsicaigtfMCAJSFaieniiM<sa,aqpg^

SACO Ims], and also have SCC giodaDoe oo.

Saggediiiste^to use fmaopai^^
ofstody<»tcdmicaIfeasihaiiyFanal>^

aitfii iwuvgas, and yndntg^n ■ ■ n«jpwfaL

Page 1 of2
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DRAFT

11 ^ • to otixec US miiitarv facilities snd housing.

d. The design of the SSF wffl incssporate adequate cxeasures to ecsura

vabtuQr a^airet severe weather axxd ocean, conditions, cocrusiu: \ r ci

afety, and platform secud^r. Support will include ceiiabie and secur^fuei

supoly, i*t«^riV?> powe^ water, and o&er atiSl&es and consumables. Addiscaaily
the feclity will be fcily scif-supportrng for shor«ecod aaycirigeacy/

operations- the S3F will have'an oocratiorjl ser^dce Hfie of at least 40

e. The Governments of Japan and the United States will estabiisri & b£atersi

woekfetg group to cversee ^p^o^ratfffn of this plaru Tha Joint Co! iil
il i fci dKd h idratlwefcaniandKadera that are required as pan cf the;

pfr>oriy5 to Aft bHatcoi *

£ Ici2ocofdanca with the US-Japan Treaty of Mutual p

Secaczy, Govemrnetic of Japan wiU provide fending, acquisition*

logistics; and additional supporting bsastzucture for ths 53F d

Japan wiEretain. ownership or this fedBtyv

g. Hie Government of Japan, will cDrtanne oo keep t±ie people of Ckis

iribnaed of die progress of 3sse pLacs^ fncr«nT<ng concept, bmtioru and sfisdtde of

DRAFT

as or 21Ncv: ©00 hours

-t !
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Note; p

requested changes. USFJ733sased that USFJ v»ould thai fbrw^thwproposalalong vach.

oar bilaterally coordinated comments.

c. Coaficaedthatailpartiesagseea 1500meterSBFsatisfiesopaadomlicquxrcmcnts.

<L Requestedrcawval ofthe service Efezoquncmczil ofieSBF, scaled « 40 yeas.

USKW3 seated that rfserriceltfefe mentioned, it xxmst ha^e wotdbj along tbe lm«
g=rvice life that SitTy m^ih tt -tfig Ifing iwm rmvrrrntfnt>^^

Secmicy Tieaxy.

these arc already agreed ormenrrtens (1 T-39t2 C-i2's).

t JDA and MOfAatesigl (fiset^ing how» besthandle to possflrintythac after father

detailed analysis, dieSBF opooa is Swmd, for any irason (tecnnicaay. cosc-beoefit;

caviromacataliy, politically, eteX aot feasible, andanother alternativenmstbe csplocrd

g. Requested lhe final tepoixindu&

(2) ^by^*«steai skfe ofOfcinawa Is the best besnoa ferine SBF.

Note: Secnote foDowcrxg para 2Jj above

1128K90C
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DRAFT

Hnal Report

Special Wbricmg Groap <m Ftxteama Air Staiioa

Special Action. Qhttpj"1^ on. Okinawa

Tokyo,Japaa

£9

I. Ar tee Secsaiy Consultative Cortunittefr CSCQ'hgid on Decarafaer 2,1996,
Mxrust^Iked^ Minima Ky^^ } ceafezned fceir
commitment to the SACO Ihteda Stepotr of 15 Apcl 1996 and &e Sfcrozs Report oa

tbe Spedal Action Committee on Okinawa o£ IS Septseaifacr 159^- 3oth
Coyggitrugus conducted a cocapreaensive and aarensrve joinr study oa !±iree

possible aliemacires. Based oaSiesestadies, the SCC agreed to pursue me
ftib plza tn setuin F-itsazaa Air Sranna ar^d 'nannro the nuliiary fundons

2. Gsaend.

a. ?

support the aajosjy of ^

I H%h Rd

amc=onso£ricctBDui Arc Sagoo. This csdlity pp jjy ^

Air Sbtsoti's Sytog operations, tndxLdin^ an Instalment H%ht Rides
bi 1500 zxeter rorwsiyv cirecr sir opesscacs support and indirect support.

such as headcu2ftersr maimsnana^ logistics, housing, qtairry-ot4i£e

d b T Ld fa

g

sod base opocacng support Tsds S3Fwi2L)» Located near Ifaesaoce,

tei}ibiV T3S3Fiabiidtoyp^

basing or helicopter ssui MV-22 (Ospcey) units.

b- TxatisferKC-13aa£csaft»IShrafcan£Att

aircraft to Xadena Air Sasa. Deveiop adflEfianai faciiUies and equicawnt ataacziof
these bases & easurei associated iooassticszce is vrailzbie. to support these ainrait

4

c Devekrp additional iadili^

logistics operaqons whica are czrseotiy availabie ac Futenma Air Scatioru

d. Aspartof jfaeJbtoDefese Gadeiiries re«

alternate odlities v/hadt5i£sntbe needed lathe event of a cisis. Tris is necessary

because the transfer of fitsictfocs £rom Ritgizaa to the SBF will redux^-qperational

SgxibHity cundtLy available

e. Sescm Fdteama Air Station, after adequate rcpiacanieni BacZitxes are

cotnplead. m ! /

3. Proposed MDfistDries end TlaiciirHs. The SCC agreed to uapteneot this plan to

cete?i Btfgnma. Air Station ^M trm"*13^ «♦» *»W fjH ftK tn th

following; ttmdsie:

ORATT
as o£22 Nov; 0300 hoars
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Dec 96: Select and announce proposed Iocaiion of the new

Year 1:

- SsacUsh a. bilateral woddfig group to ov

plan

- Execute concept development for opentiorai reqcireznents

desniexon lor this new fadlrty

- Esabixsh technoiogy pecfbrtnance specncacons

* Upon completion of the above activities, both. Governments would

seek eaiiy actdusiy invoiveaient to fosaes CDinxnercfsl innovadoa

- Sire snrvey and environmental ssssssaxenc

- Concept Seiecson

Year 2: Compiece facility gptfgn aar construction

-t Constrocr and coxaplea& iiasaP?-tion of the new acaifcy

Year 5: Complete instsllafion o£ ssquired coapon^tss of !i» newr acfHty

Yezro:

- Complete v^iidation tests asui suitabiiitv

ife i r i* Tcarife operations nrod rmiwira to vine aew

Year 7t Rstuxxi ruse£izxi2L Aif Sfcition.

4 Guiding Principles

a. ratemna. Air Station's cddcal anrtary furxdons acid capabui^es wtE be

aiaxncamed drcough the rans£er a£ persoand and equipment and ±& reiccaacn of

b- To thfigrsstest ext«n£ possible rutenma'socefaJionsa^

fed tfae SBF. Opeisdons pcednded by the shocss: cuowy cf the SBF sicxst

OT(5udias'krati^airli£clogis^ 5hose

sac2ides unabte to be locaied on due SBB'. due to opcrattepL^cst; or OTaSy of 5fe

. will be located on ^ocey on. edsang US fadfeies and areas.

C the SBF will be located nearshoce^ coctnectedbf^piery

Sdeaion of the location will take into account operational rejunemeats, afr-spaoa

and seer4aoe deconflBctiazu fisbmg, environmental compatibiiityv ^cnrfirmi.iic

aocse abaKcsent, sucvivabi&ty, sccunty; and convenient, acceptab

DRAFT

as of 22. Nov; (BOQ hours
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Colonel King Interim Report

MCG 625-3879

1MAW 645-3750

Nov 26, 96

1513

Subject: Bilateral meeting with MOFA, JSD, USFJ of 26 Nov 96

Purpose^ Review and amend draft SACO Final Report

Agenda: this is last working-level meeting before OSD/ Kart Campbell arrives

Saturday to prepare final draft for 2 Dec & SecDef.

Much discussion, questions, gnashing of teeth, and consternaction on questions of

SBF, but with billeting and infrastructures ashore. They listened very interestingly

and agreed with operational and QOL rationales, but must convince their losses, and

OPG, USFJ is onboard and will support our view to JCS/OSD. Difficulty with OPG

may be overcome by citing operational requirements.

A related point -1 had to take position that SBF be corrected via bridge causeway as a

QOL/ operational requirement. They are seeking ways to overcome OPG expectation

that "everything" at Futenma will be or semi-submersible SBF away from shore.

Capabilities and functions of Futenma will be mu until transfer (understand that

op and maut is USMC responsibility, and we would not get anvraoud JFIP. But, we

still have Japanese construction warranties on existing JFIP, Japanese workers, etc.

Delete direct references to C-12/ CT-39, substituting OSA.

"Emergency" use of Naha airport. In Japanese "emergency" does not have same

meaning as English. It means anything out of the ordinary.

Also opposed to specific developmemt timeline. Stuck with "5 to 7 years", but

willing to obscure when it straits favored abstract development plan.

Accepted our points on super-typhoon proofing and corrosion prevention.

SBF is only option. Must try very hard to make it work. They though "pursue



SBF," (versus "construct SBF") has enough ambiguity that if SBF was not feasible

technically or cost-wise, alternatives would be pursued. That Final Report shall

progress by agreeing to pursue a specific option.

Emphasis on early determination in process of site selection.

Existing SOFA law states that U. S. is responsible for OPS + Mant. It would take a

special agreement to have GOJ maintain / operate SBF.

Siting, for now, will be Eastern side of Okinawa.

JDA wants Final Report to address

1) Why SBF is good.

2) Site selection

3) Construction methods

It would be very difficult (impossible) to go back to other land options now.

Establishment ofworking group on Futenma.

1500m (4,900 ft.) runway includes overruns.

Will meet question answered on MV-22 so they can explain to public (when, how

many, noise signature, etc.)

All agreed that one-year process to achieve contract award is ridiculous (likely

obfuscation of language).

Wanted a simple report, but also suggested a multi-sectional format addressing 1)

summary 2) conclusions 3) requirements 4) result of technical feasibility 5) statement of

alternation 6) guiding principles (don't think that they will be able to rewrite it in time.

** We need to be sure that CMC is onboard SBF + infrastructures ashore proposal

before Saturday.**

This concept is on the plate, being pushed hard by me at this meeting and believe

these guys will wolle to convince their bosses. USFJ will send to JCS tonight.



BGen Murray + COL Wright will be Kart Campbell this weekend.

Tom King

New Sanno, ph. DSN 229-8111 ext 406
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UNITED STATES FORCES, JAPAN

APO AREA PACIFIC 96328-5068
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27-NOV-96 NO. OFPAGES: 5

(Including this cover sheet)

LT FLY. Jelescheff, USN

E-Mah jeleschr@emh.yokota.af.mil

Voice: OSN: 225-2013

225-2456 (Command Center -24 HRS)

Fax: OSN: 2254378 (Unclassified)

225-2470 (Secure)

Cotnm: (0425)52-2511

Bet (OperatorAssist): Lastfive digits ofOSN -Voice orFAX

(ffcallingfromU.S.: Dial 011-81-(3117)-5 Plus Ext)

TOi Command Fax Voice POC

CINCPAC/J5

JCS/J5

OSD

AMEMBASSY

477-0327

225-8137

225-8222

477-6639

225-8134.

225-7886

224-5337

LtCol Kearney, USMC

Col Bedke, U8AF

LTCSakoda,USA

MrUyehc

subj: GOJ INPUT TO RELOCATION OF MCAS FUTENMA

RMKS: Gentlemen,

The following input was provided by MrTakamizawa ofJDA to USFJ/J3.

The first part (pagea^ai.2) is his input to the SACO Final Report dealing with the relocation

ofMCAS Futenma. He envisions pagefo as a stand-alone supporting document

The third document (page 5) is a Q&Afor the stationing of MV-22 aircraft on Okinawa,

ifyou have any questions, please cad me.



DRAFT

Beturn of Futenma Air Station

1. The Security Consultative Committee (SCC) held on April IS,

1996, approved the SACO Zntexija Report to include the return of
Futenma Air Station. The SCC, agreed in the status Report o*
the Special Action Committee on Okinawa (SACQi of 19 September
1996. to conduct a comprehensive and Intensive joint study on
the following three possible alternatives? (a) Incorporate the
heliport into Kadena Air .Base, (b) Construct a heliport at Camn

Schwab, (c) Develop and construct, a Sea Based Facility (SBF) [,

in order to determine the* most appropriate solution which will
minimize the burden oa the people in Okinawa and mnfutaitr the
military functions of the Futenma Air Station! -

Both Governments cmiffanffrrt a. comprehensive and intensive
joint study mainly througti Special working Group on Futenma. Air

Station CSWGF), and today tHe SA£Q presented the following

report to the fiCC and the SCC approved the report.

2. The SCC instructed the SSC to establish a special task force

On. Futenma ^^ t* Station to 'm=*i*t% specific *f<mipldPf*n^ri?f'i Ho** plans fozr

the return of Futenma ftIt Station in g^v^rrTT**1—*^ with +frip

report. She SCC agreed that, the task force should select an

•appropriate area (concrete candidate site) for construction aspppte aea {concrete cidate site) for osrci as
soon as possible ****** matcp within one year, s. detailed plan (to

include operational "r°*r*1 g^m^n*^ definition* technology

performance specifications and method of construction! while

making site survey and environmental assessment as appropriate.

[3. The SCe also reaffirmed the following guiding principles in
developing the study.

a* She military functions and capabilities of Fnternna

Station will be maintained and will continue to opaxadua hg

out the transfer of personnel and equipment. anoL the xelocatlon

of facilities.

b* To the greatest extent possible, Tutenma^s operations

and activities will be transfened to the SBF. Operations

precluded by the shorter runway o£ the SBF mast be accounted for

(such as strategic airlift*, logistics, and contingency

planning) • Shose facilities unable to be located on the SBF,

due to operational, cost., or quality of life considerations,

turf j i be located on shore, on existing US facilities tFTk! areas*

c» Selection of the location will take Into account

operational requirements, aix-space and sea^J^me deconfllctlon,

fishing, environmental compatibility, economic effects, noise

abatement, survivabilityr security* and convenient, acceptable

personnel access to other US military facilities and housing,

d. The design of the SBF vill incorporate adequate counter
measnres to ensure survlvabllltar against, severe weather and

ocean conditions, corrosion control features for the SBF and all

equipment, located on the SBF, safety and platform security.
Support will Incltide reliable and secure fuel supply, electrical
power, fresh water, and other utilities and consumables.

Additionally, the facility will be fully self-supporting for
short-period contingency/emergency operations•] .

/
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Report on the retnrn of Futenma Air Station

of Futeama ALx station

Return Fotenma Air Station (approx. 4&2ha) with. the

intention to finish the process within the next five to seven.
rears, a£ter the following" conditions are met In. order to
maintain the airfield's critical military functions a^*a

capabilities *

CD Construction o£ an alternate heliport

Pursue an option of sea-based facility considering water

areas off the east side of the main-island of Okinawa as

candidate sites. Details of tills option (sneh as specific

operational retirements, construction site, size and feat-ores

o£ the facility, construction Methods and schedule and so fortJbil

will be worked out within one year on the basis of result of the

studies of the task force including* those on th& impact of an

alternate heliport on safety, noise, environment etc*

(2) Development of additional facilities at xadena Air Bom

Develop additional facilities at Kadena Air Base to rapport

contingency repair and logistics operations which are currently
available at Patemaa Air Station* Details of this measure will

be worked out by the Joint Committee within one year*

(3) Transfer of 2C-130 aircraft to Zwafcnnl Air Base

Transfer 12 KC-130 aircraft currently based at Futenma **■»-

Station to Xwafcuni Air Base after adeqp&te faci4.iti.es are

provided there as agreed In the SACQ Final Report* Details of

tnls measure will be worked oat by the joint Committee and

implemented before release of Patenma Air Station*

(4) Conduct of bilateral study on emergency use of facilities £a

tbe event o£ a crisis

Promote joint study on the emergency use of alternate

facilities which might be needed lit the event o£ a crisis

through the ongoing review of the Guidelines for Japan-US

Defense cooperation with the iTit.pnt.lon to sepoxt. findings o£ thm.

study by Autumn o£ 1997.

2. Summary of studies on the construction o€ an alternate

heliport

(1) Operational requirements as prerequisites for technical,

study

Operational requirements agreed as prerequisites for

studying technical feasibility o£ sbf are as follows s

a* SBF will be primarily l#50Q meter Ion? stxuctnre to

enable short-field capable £iaced-wlng aircraft operate take

o£fs/landlngsr altnough permanent deployment o£ £ixcd-ving

aJLrcxzaft is not assumed*

b» Tae SBF will absorb most of the helicopter operational

functions o£ Futenma Air Station and support basing helicopters

currently being deployed at Futenma Air Station, a part of which
Is planned to be replaced by KV-22 (Osprey) tilt-rotor aircraft

units around the year o£ 2003. [She SBF will accomodate this

replacement without major change of its specifications.I
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c. SBF will have an Instrument Flight Rules CEF&) -capable

runway, direct air operations support., and indirect support
infrastructures sucn as head<3aarters, maxa-tenance, logi.artS.o3-r,

housing* q«ality-of-llfe functions, and base operating support.

d. Operations and their related facilities, which are unable

to be relocated to SBF due to operational, cost, or

qualityof-life considerations, must be accounted for and vill

he located on existing US facilities and areas on shore.

(2) Feasibility of the SBF

Based on the above operational requirements, following three
options and other options have been studieds

a* She platform which is supported by a number of steel

columns ££jced On the sea bed (Pile—supported pxoxr type - QZS),

b. She platform, which consists of steel pontoon type~unit*»

and is installed In a calm sea protected by breakwaters (Pontoon

type),

c* The platform at a wave free height which is supported by
buoyancy of the lower structure submerged vatdexr the **»

(Semi-stibmersJJble type)

The studies conducted thus far- suggested that the three

options mentioned above have technical feasibility and that

frfr^Ir removability conditions will be met. Further detailed

studies are required, however. In terms of the gfeogragnlcax

conditions during the course of selecting a specific location

for Installation.

(3) Location for installation of thm Sbf

Regarding a location for installation of the sbf, tiie study

centering upon tbe US water areas 1st Okinawa baa been conducted

based on tb& S&co Interim Report stating construction of a

heliport on the other US facilities and areas In Okinawa* Water

areas off the east side of the mala Island of Okinawa Is

considered to be an appropriate area a<r a location for

installation o£ the SBF because of larger size of water areas

and appropriate deconflictlon witbi air-traffic control of Sana.

airport and Sadena Air Base. Further and detailed study on sadh

factors as impacts on sea traffic, routes of froigntexs,

ferryboats and others and on environment, and geological'

features of the bottom of the sea will be required for specific

siting.

(4) C.trtapftYi **<m **»***•*[ three alternatives

Among Kadena. Air Base Collocation option, Csmp Schwab

Relocation option and the SBF option, subject to further and

detailed studies to Include costs and environmental Impacts, the

SBP at water areas off the east side of the main Island of

Okinawa £.9 consideredl, at this juncture,! to be appropriate for

the fallowing reasons:

The SBF will have less significant impacts In terms of

safety and noise than the other two options due to the
installation on the sea* while the otber two options are

supposed to impact on operations of the existing facilities
through construction work, the SBF will give little Impact on

operations of the existing facilities. Among other thintrs* tbe

SBF can be removed, different from the other two .options*
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for DPAB'a explanation to tha: OK and tha local eomttmitlea

(H?-22 related I)

Q1: The USHC has reportedly a plan to deploy fflT-2Z»- What kind of aircraft WT-22 ifi* Zs it
fixsd-ving a±*c?*ft? ^ • .

02: What is the currant status of H7-22? Hea ths DoD decided on its prafrmfrinn? Has the

Congress approved itn prodnetfcw? To abet esteot in it eertai- for the OSMC to deploy OT-
32a? Whan the production and deployment plan of MV-22 vlll he fixed offtotally?

03; Which existing Marine airoraft will be replaced by M?-22a9 Why is it aetesasry to
replace than by ffiHS2s? Will replaced fliroraTt (C3-W and C8-53D) retire frcai setiva duty?

Oft: What are perfornaaoo and spenifloatinas of HV-22. CH-fifi and C9-53G/E?

05: Vhat in Uto noioo level of MV-82? la it sa loud oa aselating

06: Meehanlnel dtraetaree of HVH22 appear sore oamplex than those of existing p

Aoeidaata vere reperbed during ifca flight tc»fcn and bhe trogrsn «as o&ee alMsb oanoelled.

Za W-2& as safe an the existing helietaptars? Vhat attrition rates draa the OSMC

respectively for the eyjsfcjng helieopterfi end for Mtf-22 vhea it developes their
plamiogt

07: What la the total preduntien/deplo^ent plan of the tJSMC far fflr-22? When will the

erssnize an initial edueafeiooal nqoadran to train OT-22 pilots? To «hat mxtmnh. deed the

OSHC give priority to its deployaoat bo MARFCEl ia flkinaitn? Doaa the low-rata pradaetioa

plan of e5V-22 ooatain aquiaitica of those for KABFCR In CkHaauB? Bbw many?

Q6: What in the OSd?* plsn to deploy MV~22s to QKteoim? Hfaat in tte tise-line? Han oeny
WN2& ¥ill be deployed in eaah year? UHiofa MARFOH cnite in Qkinava vill racaim

Aro thoy UDM

VberB the MAHFCEU %dU deploy MIT-225

Will deployment of MV~22a change orgonitoUwx of the HMtfs (e*g. nane» atrilotere, tusabar

of pBRSocnel) is Okinava?

C311: Vhat will beccpg cf trafic pattern for Kff-22 (e.g. altitude* onursea, eto«)» ^ compared
vith that of exiatitig helicopters?

612r Nherer uhen and hcv many times will MV-22 conduct its nitfit operation noroally?

QMt la an Xnatrssenb Flight Bides (XFR)-»o^iable 1.500 ttoter rummy/SB? deeidad vith a futnrs
and uncertain W-22 doployBent plan la xdaai Uhat ore the ratinaala toe IFR-cApibl« 1ft500
neter naway/S&F? Za this abided by the SACO lntecdn report noioh deaoribad analtaraatA •
facility as "a heliport?*

M.B. Preferable anaiar for the JDA nonld ba alcog tfao fa

the S3? Is a bane to operate approximately 60 hdicoptars. OonalderabiB acsroage is
suired to aooo&nodata the Mtawak fdcilitiea. In addition to that, although there is no

plea to deploy fixed-vi&g aircraft psf«an«ntly. the SBF# as a Bllltuy facility, onods to

support oparatlo&s of abort-field capable flMd-uing aircraft (C-12s). These fmctors
require the aizs described above., thin in the prtwadition of the SSF. but, vlthln aooh &
condition, it in considered to be able to aeeoancdafca possible replmaaenb oT yrtfffelne
halicoptara by MV-22S 1ft foture, ufaloh in not fixod-viui airoraft* ttm 5BT is asiiaad cm a
relocation site of the helieoptera eurrtmtly deployed in MCA5 Putesna. From thio
perspeotim, tha SI? la a heliport.
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The Ministry of Foreign Affairs ofJapan

The SACO Final Report

1 December 2,1996

by

Minister for Foreign Affairs Ikeda

Minister of State for Defense Kyuma

Secretary of Defense Perry

Ambassador Mondale

The Special Action Committee on Okinawa (SACO) was established in November 1995 by the Governments ofJapan and

the United States. The two Governments launched the SACO process to reduce the burden on the people of Okinawa and
thereby strengthen the Japan-US alliance.

The mandate and guidelines for the SACO process were set forth by the Governments ofJapan and the United States at

the outset of the joint endeavor. Both sides decided that the SACO would develop recommendations for the Security

Consultative committee (SCC) on ways to realign, consolidate and reduce US facilities and areas, and adjust operational

procedures ofUS forces in Okinawa consistent with their respective obligations under the Treaty ofMutual Cooperation
and Security and other related agreements. The work ofthe SACO was scheduled to conclude after one year.

' } "\C which was held on April 15,1996, approved the SACO Interim Report which included several significant
iiii ,ies, and instructed the SACO to complete and recommend plans with concrete implementation schedules by
November 1996.

The SACO, together with the Joint Committee, has conducted a series of intensive and detailed discussions and developed

concrete plans and measures to implement the recommendations set forth in the Interim Report.

Today, at the SCC, Minister Ikeda, Minister Kyuma, Secretary Perry and Ambassador Mondale approved this SACO

Final Report. The plans and measures included in this Final Report, when implemented, will reduce the impact of the

activities ofUS forces on communities in Okinawa. At the same time, these measures will folly maintain the capabilities

and readiness ofUS forces in Japan while addressing security and force protection requirements. Approximately 21

percent ofthe total acreage ofthe US facilities and areas in Okinawa excluding joint use facilities and areas (approx-

5,002ha/12,361 acres) will be returned.

Upon approving the Final Report, the members ofthe SCC welcomed the successful conclusion ofthe year-long SACO

process and underscored their strong resolve to continuejoint efforts to ensure steady and prompt implementation of the

plans and measures ofthe SACO Final Report With this understanding, the SCC designated the Joint Committee as the

primary forum for bilateral coordination in the implementation phase, where specific conditions for the completion of

each item will be addressed. Coordination with local communities will take place as necessary.

The SCC also reafBimed the commitment ofthe two governments to make every endeavor to deal with various issues

related to the presence and status ofUS forces, and to enhance mutual understanding between US forces and local

J^ ^e communities. In this respect, the SCC agreed that efforts to these ends should continue, primarily through

r : jation at the Joint Committee.

The members ofthe SCC agreed that the SCC itself and the Security Sub-Committee (SSC) would monitor such

coordination at the Joint Committee as described above and provide guidance as appropriate. The SCC also instructed the

http://www.mofe.go.jp/region/n-america/us/security/96sacol.htol 11/16/2005
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SSC to seriously address the Okinawa-related issues as one ofthe most important subjects and regularly report back to the

SCC on this subject

' j ^rdance with the April 1996 Japan-US Joint Declaration on Security, the SCC emphasized the importance of close

Cv lation on the international situation, defense policies and military postures, bilateral policy coordination and efforts

towards a more peaceful and stable security environment in the Asia-Pacific region. The SCC instructed the SSC to

pursue these goals and to address the Okinawa-related issues at the same time.

Return Land:

- Futenma Air Station - See attached.

- Northern Training Area

Return major portion ofthe Northern Training Area (approx. 3,987ha/9,852 acres) and release US joint use of certain

reservoirs (approx. 159ha/393 acres) with the intention to finish the process by the end ofMarch 2003 under the following

conditions:

Provide land area (approx. 38ha/93 acres) and water area (approx. 121 ha/298 acres) with the intention to finish the

process by the end ofMarch 1998 in order to ensure access from the remaining Northern Training Area to the ocean.

Relocate helicopter landing zones from the areas to be returned to the remaining Northern Training Area.

-Aha Training Area

Release US joint use ofAha Training Area (approx. 480ha/l,185 acres) and release US joint use of the water area

(' ) >l 7,895ha/l9,509 acres) with the intention to finish the process by the end ofMarch 1998 after land and water

*u,.. ' .Areas from the Northern Training Area to the ocean are provided.

-Gimbaru Training Area

Return Gimbaru Training Area (approx. 60ha/149 acres) with the intention to finish the process by the end ofMarch 1998

after the helicopter landing zone is relocated to Kin Blue Beach Training Area, and the other facilities are relocated to

Camp Hansen.

-Sobe Communication Site

Return Sobe Communication Site (approx. 53ha/132 acres) with the intention to finish the process by the end ofMarch

2001 after the antenna facilities and associated support facilities are relocated to Camp Hansen.

-Yomitan Auxiliary Airfield

Return Yomitan Auxiliary Airfield (approx. 191ha/471 acres) with the intention to finish the process by the end ofMarch

2001 after the parachute drop training is relocated to Ie Jima Auxiliary Airfield and Sobe Communication Site is

relocated.

-Camp Ruwae

Rf smost ofCamp Kuwae (approx. 99ha/245 acres) with the intention to finish the process by the end ofMarch 2008

r ^k Naval Hospital is relocated to Camp Zukeran and remaining facilities there are relocated to Camp Zukeran or
o,... ../US facilities and areas in Okinawa.

-Senaha Communication Station

http://www.mofa.go.jp/region/n-america/us/security/96sacol .html 11/16/2005
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Return Senaha Communication Station (approx. 61ha/151 acres) with the intention to finish the process by the end of

March 2001 after the antenna facilities and associated support facilities are relocated to Torii Communication Station.

However, the microwave tower portion (approx. O.lha/0.3 acres) will be retained.

-*. ; iiinato Service Area

Return land adjacent to Route 58 (approx. 3ha/8 acres) in order to widen the Route, after the facilities which will be

affected by the return are relocated within the remaining Makiminato Service Area.

-Naha Port

Jointly continue best efforts to accelerate the return ofNaha Port (approx. 57ha/140 acres) in connection to its relocation

to the Urasoe Pier area (approx, 35ha/87 acres).

-Housing consolidation (Camp Kuwae and Camp Zukeran)

Consolidate US housing areas in Camp Kuwae and Camp Zukeran and return portions ofland in housing areas there with

the intention to finish the process by the end ofMarch 2008 (approx. 83ha/206 acres at Camp Zukeran; in addition,

approx. 35ha/85 acres at Camp Kuwae will be returned through housing consolidation. That land amount is included in

the above entry on Camp Kuwae).

Adjust Training and Operational Procedures:

-Artillery live-fire training over Highway 104

Terminate artillery live-fire training over Highway 104, with the exception of artillery firing required in the event ofa

p y^fter the training is relocated to maneuver areas on the mainland of Japan within Japanese Fiscal Year 1997.

-Parachute drop training

Relocate parachute drop training to Ie Jima Auxiliary Airfield.

-Conditioning hikes on public roads

Conditioning hikes on public roads have been terminated.

Implement Noise Reduction Initiatives:

- Aircraft noise abatement countermeasures at Kadena Air Base and Futenma Air Station

Agreements on aircraft noise abatement countermeasures at Kadena Air Base and Futenma Air Station announced by the

Joint Committee in March 1996 have been implemented.

-Transfer ofKC-130 Hercules aircraft and AV-8 Harrier aircraft

Transfer 12 KC-130 aircraft currently based at Futenma Air Station to Iwakuni Air Base after adequate facilities are

provided. Transfer of 14 AV-8 aircraft from Iwakuni Air Base to the United States has been completed.

-I> ation ofNavy aircraft and MC-130 operations at Kadena Air Base

k. .<kte Navy aircraft operations and supporting facilities at Kadena Air Base from the Navy ramp to the other side of the
major runways. The implementation schedules for these measures will be decided along with the implementation

schedules for the development of additional facilities at Kadena Air Base necessary for the return ofFutenma Air Station.

http://www.mofa.go.jp/region/n-america/us/security/96sacol .html 11/16/2005
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Move the MC-130s at Kadena Air Base from the Navy ramp to the northwest corner ofthe major runways by the end of

December 1996.

" \<ie reduction baffles at Kadena Air Base

^ new noise reduction baffles at the north side ofKadena Air Base with the intention to finish the process by the end

ofMarch 1998.

-Limitation ofnight flight training operations at Futenma Air Station

Limit night flight training operations at Futenma Air Station to the maximum extent possible, consistent with the

operational readiness ofUS forces.

Improve Status of Forces Agreement Procedures:

-Accident reports

Implement new Joint Committee agreement on procedures to provide investigation reports on US military aircraft

accidents announced on December 2,1996.

In addition, as part ofthe US forces' good neighbor policy, every effort will be made to insure timely notification of

appropriate local officials, as well as the Government of Japan, of all major accidents involving US forces1 assets or

facilities.

-Public exposure ofJoint Committee agreements

.?" *\ -^eater public exposure of Joint Committee agreements.

-Visits to US facilities and areas

Implement the new procedures for authorizing visits to US facilities and areas announced by the Joint Committee on

December 2,1996.

-Markings on US forces official vehicles

Implement the agreement on measures concerning markings on US forces official vehicles. Numbered plates will be

attached to all non-tactical US forces vehicles by January 1997, and to all other US forces vehicles by October 1997.

-Supplemental automobile insurance

Education programs for automobile insurance have been expanded. Additionally, on its own initiative, the US has further

elected to have all personnel under the SOFA obtain supplemental auto insurance beginning in January 1997.

-Payment for claims

Makejoint efforts to improve payment procedures concerning claims under paragraph 6, Article XVm ofthe SOFA in
the following manner:

Re sts for advance payments will be expeditiously processed and evaluated by both Governments utilizing their

r , ive procedures. Whenever warranted under US laws and regulatory guidance, advance payment will be

u. iriplished as rapidly as possible.

A new system will be introduced by the end ofMarch 1998, by which Japanese authorities will make available to

ht^>://www.mofa.go.jp/region/n-america/us/security/96saco 1 .html 11/16/2005
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claimants no-interest loans, as appropriate, in advance of the final adjudication ofclaims by US authorities.

In the past there have been only a very few cases where payment by the US Government did not satisfy the full amount

- "^fd by a final courtjudgment. Should such a case occur in the future, the Government of Japan will endeavor to

l( } payment to the claimant, as appropriate, in order to address the difference in amount.

-Quarantine procedures

Implement the updated agreement on quarantine procedures announced by the Joint Committee on December 2, 1996.

-Removal ofunexploded ordnance in Camp Hansen

Continue to use USMC procedures for removing unexploded ordnance in Camp Hansen, which are equivalent to those

applied to ranges ofthe US forces in the United States.

-Continue efforts to improve the SOFA procedures in the Joint Committee

Back to Index
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